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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
It is reported that Abbot Gasquet, the scholarly English Benedictine, is coming on a lecture
tour to the United States.
Miss Anna Leary of New
York has endowed a "navy
bed" in St. Catherine's Hospital, Brooklyn, for the wives
of enlisted men of the navy and
Marine Corps.
The Holy Father has called to
the Bishopric of Potenza Father
Robert Razzoli, of the Franciscan Friars Minors, formerly
Custodian of the Holy Land.
The new Bishop is fifty years of
age.

The Rev. Father

Raphael,

of Spalding, Neb., has been
elected Provincial of the Franciscan Order of the United
States. The election took place
in St. Francis' College, at Loretto, Pa., July 16.

The Rev. Francis Gilfillan,
S. T. L.. of St. Louis, has been
commissioned to convey to Rome
the preliminary testimony taken
in that archdiocese relative to
the cause of tha beatification
of Mother Duchesne, who died
in 1852 at St. Charles' Convent,
Florissant.
The Rev. John Joseph Clifford, who recently celebrated
his first Mass at St. Mary's
Church, Ottumwa, lowa, was
for thirteen years a fireman on
a railroad. On the eve of a promotion he resigned, and for
the past eleven years has pursued his studies for the priesthood.
The people of Marseilles, like
those of Paris, Lyons, and other
French cities are petitioning to
have the Sisters come back to
the hospitals from which the
laicisizing movement in France
removed them. In Marseilles a
petition signed by 130,000 persons of whom 71,000 were men,
has been sent to the authorities
requesting the return of the Sis-

.

ters.

San Marino is a republic
from time immemorial. It has
always been recognized as such
by the Popes.

Even Napoleon

1, with all his conquests, respected the Independence of San
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Marino. Recently a new law
was presented to the grand Council of the Republic which interfered with the customary
administration of Church property. This project has been condemned at Rome as contrary to
the liberty of the Church.
A minister of the Anglican
church in Canada suggests the
erection of a Protestant church
on the Plains of Abraham to be
known as the Wolfe Memorial
Church. A French paper, of
Quebec, objects to this as not
being very gracious to the
French Catholic people of Canada, and makes the substitute
suggestion that a monument?
not a church of any kind-be
erected to all the heroes, French
and English, who made the field
of battle sacred to Canada.
A gold medal was recently
bestowed on Sister Antoinette,
who for thirty-six years has devoted herself to the care of the
soldiers in the hospital of Montpelier, France. When the soldiers
learned of the high distinction to
be given to the Sister, they, out
of their scanty pay, presented
her a magnificent vase of flowers together with an address
full of sentiments of gratitude
for her kindness to her "little
soldiers " as they affectionately
styled themselves.
The
Rev. Valentine
Schmidt, pastor of St. Joseph's
Church, Washington, D. C, was
among the Union veterans that
attended the Gettysburg semicentennial celebration. When
the war broke out Father
Schmidt was studying for the
priesthood. He left the seminary and joined the One Hundredth Regiment of Pennsylvania Volunteers. He saw much
hard fighting, as his regiment
lost over one-half its men in
killed and mortally wounded.
He was present at the surrender
of Lee on April 9, 1865.
The commencement of the
Catholic Congress in Plymouth,
England, recently was marred
by an insult to Cardinal Bourne
and the Bishop of the city. As

- MASS.

the motor car containing His
Eminence and the Bishop was
proceeding from the railway station, three Kensitites boarded
the car, and before any one
could realize what was happening, the man on the left had unfurled a banner and flung it in
Cardinal Bourne's face, while
the one on the right, yelling
" Plymouth will not bow to the
Pope," looked as if he were going to strike Bishop Keily, who
had him firmly by the wrist.
The incident precipitated a disturbance which was most regrettable.

RECENT DEATHS.
The prayers of our readers
are requested for the repose of
the souls of Timothy McAuliffe of
Wakefield, John Lawrence of
Lynn, Dennis Buckley and
Thomas Conroy of East Cambridge, and Mary B. Waldron of
Watertown.
A gifted young priest of the
Boston archdiocese died last week
in the person of the Rev. John
F. Walsh, S. T. L., Professor of
Sciences and Pastoral Theology
at St. John's Ecclesiastical Seminary, Brighton. Father Walsh's
funeral took place from the
Church of St. Mary of the Annunciation, Cambridge, where
he had served as a curate before
being called to the Seminary as
a teacher. The Rev. M. J.
Doody, P. R., of St. Mary's
Church, was the celebrant of
the requiem high Mass, with the
Rev. George Y. Leahy, S. T. L.\
Professor of Junior Philosophy
at the Seminary, as deacon; the
Rev. Edward A. Costello, assistant at St. Augustine's, South
Boston, as sub-deacon; and the
Rev. Edward F. Crowley, Professor of History and English at
the Seminary, as master of
ceremonies. The funeral sermon was delivered by the Very
Rev. John B. Peterson, S. T. L.,
Rector of the Seminary; and the
final absolution was pronounced
by the Right Rev. Joseph G.
Anderson, D. D., Auxiliary
Bishop of Boston. Priests to the
number of about one hundred
and fifty gathered to pay their
to their
last tribute of respectlarge
conbrother-priest; and a
gregation of the faithful filled

the Church.

May their souls and all the souls
of the faithful departed through
the mercy of God rest in peace.
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the late it to the pier of the Bellevue Hospital.
was Mr. Bridges' brother,
After the physically able had been paid,
hymn-writer.
Matthew Bridges, poet and
The Third Summer
Dr. Bridges was an intimate friend of the
The cadets of the
Session of Teachers
Gerard Hopkins, S. J., the poet.
The Catholic
late
Father
American Cadets United States Ship
is
qualified
position
for his
University Summer College, Catholic UniSo far as being
Ranger " witnessed
see the Pope.
Bridges
versity of America,
School.
concerned, the critics say that Mr.
and were part of a
which is now in progis an improvement on Alfred Austin.
scene in Rome last Sunday which we have
in
attendance and enthusurpasses
Although Secretary of ress,
no doubt will be a cherished memory to
the
sessions
of
1911 and 1912. At
Bryan's Plan for State Bryan has come siasm
most of them for the remainder of their
students
are enrolled, of
almost
400
present
in for a great deal of
Nicaragua.
lives. In the court yard of San Damaso
twenty-four are
are
Sisters
and
whom
371
chaff because of his
15,000 people were assembled to await the
lecturing tours as a side-issue to his work as lay teachers. These are drawn from thirty
appearance of the Holy Father when the
nation, he appears States of the Union and various parts of
cadets from the American training ship Secretary of this great
something
doing
for the country after Canada. According to the figures already
"Ranger" marched in and were greeted to be
compiled, but not yet complete, the religwith great applause. The papal soldiers all. The plan to assume on the part of the
ious represent twenty-six different comover
protectorate
rendered military honors, and the cadets United States a sort of
munities, who come from forty-eight
country
of
that
Nicaragua
with the consent
were alloted an excellent place of vantage
dioceses of the United States and Canada.
Bryan's.
plan
is
MrThe
calls
for
a
definite
facing the balcony. The coming of the Pope
guarantee The Sisters of Mercy are in the majority of
and his court was announced by bugles, the statement of policy that would
guarantee those in residence on the University
throng kneeling, the band playing and the Nicaragua's independence, would
grounds. The courses offered this year at
cadets giving voice to a hearty cheer. the control by the United States of that the University are eighty-one of three
foreign nations and
dealings
with
country's
When silence was restored, the Pope, from
put into definite terms the recognized hours each, and three of six hours each.
the balcony, delivered a short address, urg- would
principles
of the Monroe doctrine, prohibitIn the school hall of
ing all to be firm in following a Christian
ing
foreign
nations from securing a footMiddlesex
the Cathedral of the
life and recommending the cadets to serve
Federation Meets. Holy Cross, this City,
God and their fatherland. Later the Pontiff hold on the American continent.
Colonel G. W.Goethals,
last Sunday afternoon,
imparted the Apostolic Benediction. When
Engineer in the American Federation of Catholic SociWhen
the
Canal
Chief
they
by
the cadets marched out
were saluted
charge of the construc- eties of Middlesex County, held its quarterly
will Open.
the great crowd, some of the spectators
tion of the Panama convention, ahd, among other things accomcheering for America.
Canal
has
Lieutenant-Colonel
David plished, the organization formulated plans
notified
The Revolutionists in i
DuB.
Chief
of
the
Central
DivisGaillard,
I for a strong campaign against Socialism
Portugal having, in
Radicals in
of
in ! hereabouts during the coming fall and
ion
the
Canal
that
steam-shovel
work
Portugal.
their own movement the
Culebra-cut section will hereafter be winter. Thepractise of holding the graduasown the seeds of disconducted
on the assumption that Gam boa ation exercises of public schools in sectarian
content among the masses are now getting
dike
will
be dynamited on October 10. ! churches, was condemned as unfair to Catha taste of their own medicine. Last Sunday
previously been announced olic students and a direct violation of the
While
it
had
an organized attempt at bomb-throwing in
dynamiting
that
this
would take place after non-religious character supposed to rule in
various parts of Lisbon, at daybreak was
1, this is the first time the actual the schools for which people of all creeds
October
frustrated by the police who had been i
warned and were on the lookout. They cap- j date has been named. The destruction of the pay taxes, and a resolution was adopted
dike will allow Gatun Lake to flood the cut against this custom. The following deletured several automobiles in which they
found baskets of bombs, and they arrested thereby practically connecting the Atlantic ; gates to the national convention in Miland Pacific, although actual navigation of waukee, next month were elected: The
a large number of persons who had gaththe Canal probably will not be attempted Right Rev. Monsignor Ambrose F. Roche,
ered in groups in the streets. While the ?
for some time thereafter. Excavation in Watertown; Charles T. Daly, West Medford;
police were engaged in these operations
henceforth will be confined mainly! the Rev. Daniel N. Reardon, Newton
shots were fired and several persons were j the cut
removing
the remaining hard rock sec-1 Centre; the Rev. Daniel F. Carney, Melrose;
to
wounded. One bomb, thrown from an auto- !
tions
between
Curchara slide and Empire, Timothy W. Haley, Cambridge; Thomas N.
mobile, exploded, killing a policeman, and |
of
mile.
distance
one
a
Nolan, Somerville.
injuring others. A man dressed as a sailor
United
States
sailors
and carrying a bomb was arrested while atThe Dante Alighieri
That Seattle
and marines, incensed j
Society, according to
tempting to enter the barracks. This, it apThe Dante
at Socialist
Affair.
attacks j Alighieri Society its constitution, exists
pears, was not a monarchical affair at all.
upon the army and j
for the purpose of
Many of those arrested were radicals for
in Malta.
propagating the Italwhom the Revolutionary government now in navy, broke loose in Seattle last week ana I
headquarters
the
of
the
Socialists
sacked
enough.
language
ian
and culture in Italy and elsepower is not extreme
England did not break and the I. W. W., burning the furniture in j where. In these later years however it
England's New any precedents in the the street. They were helped by a number | has become, according to a writer in I'Uniof civilians. Responsibility for this riot is !
vers, political in its scope, and Masonic inPoet Laureate. matter of choosing a placed
the
on
by
Secretary
Socialists
Danj
fluences have entered in, resulting in a depoet laureate. There
were hopes that a woman would be chosen iels of the navy who, in Seattle that day, \ cided anti-religious trend. Opinions in
this time in the person of Alice Meynell. It had made a speech at the Rainier Club favor of laicized education have been
is possible that such an appointment would which they interpret as an incitement emitted at lecent Congresses. Noting
have bean grateful to the leaders of Eng- against them, but which Secretary Daniels these significant departures the Archbishop
land's "feminist" movement-that is, if declares was a patriotic speech which had of Malta Monsignor Pace, has written a
anything is calculated to make these leaders no local reference whatsoever.
letter to his Vicar-General, which has gone
Since 1875 the city of the rounds of the Italian press, condemning
grateful to a government of mere men.
But a man was chosen for laureate. He is New York's Gift to New York has been the Society in his diocese, and declaring
distributing annually that Catholics must not belong to it.
its Poor Blind.
Robert Bridges who, besides being a poet,
to its deserving blind A correspondent of the Paris Univers
and literary man, practised medicine for
This year un- writes: " Will the voice of the Archbishop
many years in the London hospitals. He is a gift of fifty dollars each.
the
division
began
of this of Malta, arrest the anti-religious tendena Master of Arts, a Bachelor of Medicine der a new law
one
of
twenty-five
payments,
of
Literature
into
two
cies of the Dante Alighieri Society? It is
a
Doctor
sum
of
and
Oxford university. Mr. Scannel O'Neill of the Catho- dollars in summer and the other of the same likely, because if the episcopate of the
lic Citizen who keeps track of converts to amount in winter. Last week this pay- kingdom of Italy itself takes a position
the Catholic Church, says that the new lau- ment of twenty-fivedollars each was made against these tendencies, it will mean the
reate's wife is a convert to the Church, as to 500 applicants who were able to come for end of the association."
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X Confers a Signal Honor on the Friends of the

Sacred Heart Review by Personally Acknowledging Our
Check

Handed Him by

Cardinal Falconio.

He Moreover Graciously Imparts the Apostolic Benediction
to

All Contributors

to

the Sacred Heart High Altar.
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THE HOLY FATHER HONORS THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.
As our third instalment to the Sacred Heart High Altar of
the Constantinian Basilica, we sent through His Eminence,
Cardinal Falconio, a check of ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00)
made to the order of the Sovereign Pontiff, Pope Pius X. On
the twenty-fifth day of June Cardinal Falconio handed the Holy
Father the check with the following note of explanation. His
Holiness was so pleased that he signally honored the Sacred
Heart Review and its friends by writing a personal acknowledgment as well as by imparting the Apostolic Benediction to
all those who have contributed to the Sacred Heart High Altar.
The following is a translation of the letters on the preceding
page.

Cardinal Falconio's Note to the Holy Father.

To the Holy Father ten thousand dollars, or fifty-two thousand nine hundred lire, from Monsignor John O'Brien, the same
being the third instalment for the Altar of the Sacred Heart to
be erected in the new Constantinian Basilica of the Holy Cross.

D. Card. Falconio.
The Sovereign Pontiff's Personal Acknowledgment.
To Our beloved son, Monsignor John O'Brien, to all others
who have contributed towards this fund, and to His Eminence
Cardinal Falconio who has brought it to Us, as a token of Our
lively gratitude and of Our especial good-will, We most lovingly impart the Apostolic Benediction.
Given from the Vatican, the 25th of June, 1913.
Pius, PP. X.

EditoralNotes.

the diocese. The address expresses the
the Rev. Mr.
Swarm's sterling qualities, "as a citizen, a
The Balkan costume as worn in the gentleman and a Christian." Evidently
Balkans is appropriate and decent. As Mr. Swarm is not a Menace minister.
modified by fashion and worn in America it
is neither the one nor the other. The deIn a review of a recent work on writing
signers of fashionable clothes for women history, a writer in the London Spectator
spoil everything they touch.
says:?
Perhaps the two greatest sinners against
the
code of frigid impartiality were Froude
parents
personal
lose
touch
Some
the
with their children when the latter, having and Carlyle. Both were intensely convinced of the
of the gospel which they
passed the baby age, cease to be "cute" preached, andtruth
both were careless of detail
and " cunning," and enter the" trouble- if they could strain the facts of history to
some " stage. But this is the very time that support their doctrines.
the children need the supervision, confiIn other words, the histories of Carlyle
dence and comradeship of their fathers and and Froude are fine works of fiction.
mothers.
The song " America may not be AmerA NEWS item in a Protestant contem- ica's national anthem. " We agree that as
porary reads:?
poetry it is very poor stuff indeed. FurThe Catholics are rapidly adding high thermore it is sung to the tune of Great
schools to their parochial school systems, Britain's "God Save the
But for
New York being the latest. Its Catholic all that we do not think wellKing."
of the suggeshigh school will cost $500,000.
Not so bad for a Church that is supposed tion made by an esteemed contemporary
that whenever the song is sung it should be
to be an enemy of education?eh?
hissed. The hissing might be misunderSt. Boniface, Apostle of Germany, was stood. Let us not make an issue of
an Irishman, according to the Western something in which no principle is involved.
Watchman.
Germans generally consider And above all let us not make ourselves
an
Anglo-Saxon. When schol- ridiculous.
that he was
ars differ, ordinary mortals ought to keep
out. May we remark, however, that in the Spoiling the Young Girl.
picture of St. Boniface printed by the WestThere is nothing more beautiful in all the
ern Catholic, the good saint looks like St. world than a young girl whose soul is sweet
Patrick minus the shamrock?
with innocence. She is not as numerous
as we should like to see her. Too many of
Among the signers of an address to the the young girls of to-day think
to make
Rev. M. Swarm, Methodist minister at St. themselves attractive by being extreme in
George's, Newfoundland, regretting his de- their dress, and forward in their manner.
parture, we notice the name of the Right Another type of the up-to-date young girl is
Rev. M. F. Power, D. D., Catholic Bishop of sophisticated and cynical, rude and flippant
signers' appreciation of

5
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in speech and action. Parents who note such

tendencies in their growing girls should
take care to check them, and train along

proper lines the young lives committed by
Almighty God to their care. Catholics are
not the only observers who note with regret the disappearance of that innocence
among young girls which imparts to them a

beauty and a charm far beyond what fashionable clothes or so-called knowledge of the
world can give them.
" We are fond of
talking about the conservation of our natural
resources," remarked the Baltimore Sun,
the other day, " but how far is modern education and modern training destroying what
in a moral sense is more important than all
the physical wealth of the earth ? We deplore the senseless slaughter of birds of
beautiful song and plumage, but are we not
murdering something infinitely finer and
more valuable when we eliminate the modesty and innocence of the young girl of the
past, and substitute for her a person who at
sixteen has all the maturity of manner and
all the familiarity with the problems of life
that belong to the woman of forty."
What the Name Means to Them.
Apropos of the article which we printed
last week "Usurping the Catholic Name"
we have received from a reader of the Review who is a convert from Protestant Episcopalianism a communication in which, taking up Dr. Van Allen's assertion that the
Roman Catholics are the strongest opponents ot a change of name for the Protestant
Episcopal church, he writes:
A church whose Protestant character is
reflected in such documents as Bishop
Whittingham's Charge for 1849, Bishop
Smith's for 1850, Bishop Burgess' Seminary address in 1854, The Pastoral of the
House of Bishops in 1853, and even by the
juxtaposition of Dr. Van Allen's and Professor Grammer's addresses at the 1904
Church Congress, would feel more uncomfortable than we at the change.
Catholics, native and foreign, as well as
the world at large, now understand pretty
well that Catholic without Roman expressed
or implied means nothing definite. And as
for American and Roman, few Catholics can
be persuaded that American, used geographically, as Dr. Van Allen explains, is
parallel with Roman, the symbol of organic
visible unity. We take Roman as meaning
One, a mark of the Universal Church, as
Rome uses it, not as Dr. Van Allen uses it.
Is it of good omen or ill that discussion of
the change of name reopens the Roman
question? It seems to me that what advocates of the change really hope to gain is
what Roman connotes in the title Roman
?

Catholic.

Our correspondent's contention as to the
significance of the Catholic name, is borne
out by a veritable cloud of witnesses, among
whom may be cited the word of a Protestant Italian minister in New York as quoted
in the Churchman: "We must not play with
the word Catholic. To the Latin race it will
always mean the Roman Church." And we
may add, that the Latin race is perfectly
right on this point.
EXTREMES TO BE AVOIDED.

In our public expressions, as Catholics, of
loyalty to the United States, circumstances
rarely if ever warrant us to present the
hypothesis that in case the Pope should
send an army over here to coerce America,
Catholic citizens would be the first to oppose
him. That hypothesis, while undoubtedly
correct, is so far-fetched that it assumes the
impossible. The idea of unjust aggression
of any kind on the part cf the Vicar of
Je3us Christ, especially armed aggression,
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is simply inconceivable; and it is not, to say
I am coming again with my second mite
the least, complimentary to the Holy See, towards the building of the Sacred Heart
and it certainly is not filial for us as loving Altar. I am enclosing a list of names to be
spiritual sons of the Holy F?ther, to enter- remembered therein. If the list is too long,
you are at full liberty to reduce it.
tain the notion, or give public expression to
I know well if my dear parents were alive
it, even for the sake of scoring against those nothing would be more dear to their hearts
who cite possible Papal intermeddling, to than to have a remembrance of their souls
impugn our -loyalty to the nation. There on this Altar. They are dead?about eighty
years?as well as all tbe family. They are
are some charges so manifestly absurd that not forgotten,
however, as I have them all
they refute themselves. This Papal coer- ?father, mother, two brothers, one sister,
cion of the United States business is one of enrolled as perpetual members in the society
of the Propagation of the Faith.
Very
them.
again I hope I may be spared to send
On the other hand, loyalty to God and soon
you another mite for the greater honor and
the Church can be stated without assuming glory of the Most Holy
and ever adorable
that it is likely to conflict flatly and unmis- Trinity.
takably with our loyalty to the nation.
The dear Review visits me regularly
Catholics in all ages have obeyed God rather every week as a devoted friend, always
welcomed. I can not see how any one who
than men; and may the day never come reads
a single number of this paper?one of
when they will do otherwise ! But there is the best
of papers ?and who can afford it,
no need of asserting this in a way calculated I does not become a subscriber. Happiness
to startle and disturb our fellow-citizens of j here and eternal happiness hereafter is
non-Catholic beliefs. They too, if they are ; what I most sincerely wish you.
conscientious members of their respective
The intention of our Holy Father, the
denominations, believe as we do, that the triumph of the Catholic Church in all counnation has no right to violate their religious tries, the conversion of the United States,
freedom. Yet a sensational and tactless the conversion of obstinate sinners, the
statement of our position in the matter souls in Purgatory, in honor of the Sacred
(which is their position also) begets suspic- | Heart and the Immaculate Heart, and for
ion, and torn from its context it may be, for the temporal and eternal welfare of the
generations to come, cited as proof of the publishers and supporters of the Sacred
allegation of Catholic disloyalty.
| Heart Review, are some of the intentions
Public speakers and writers should wax which this sturdy Catholic numbers with
wise as well as eloquent. Their eloquence those for his immediate family, friends, and
will not suffer, nor the force of their argu- pastors.
From the far West comes a contribution,
ments be lessened if they avoid the two expointed
]
and
herein
out.
some information that should make us
tremes
| doubly grateful for our privilege of hearing
I Mass daily, if we wish. No indeed, this
CONTRIBUTIONS AND
,' writer does not ask too much:
COMMENDATIONS.
My intentions are for the relief of the
! holy souls in Purgatory: that my two little
Many of our correspondents this week ex- boys will grow up to be good Christians, and
the spiritual welfare of my husband and
press the fear that they are too late with for
myself. I hope I have not asked too much,
they
their offerings. We assure them that
as I fear I have, but much we need in this
are not, and we ask each writer to take this far West, where we can go to Mass only
as a personal reply. As we said, last week, once in three months. Sincerest thanks for
this great privilege. I am ever a grateful
the time is limited, but there is still reader
of my precious little Review.
still
time
made,
and
to
a payment to be
Long.
Kentucky a subscriber sends a list
Wait
too
From
contribute. But do not
queries
of
many
about intennames to be put under the Altar, and
We also receive
takes
the occasion to return thanks to the
tions, and one contributor was troubled begiven
Review
"for giving each subscriber an opcause only two of her intentions were
of assisting in this great work."
portunity
in the extract from her letter. It would be
intentions,
Among
the
her
intentions is that " we may
impossible
print
to
all
simply
will
and have the grace to do
privately.
We
make
know
God's
but every one is noted
"May
please
it
God to restore the
that
illustrate
the
it."
selections here and there
mine, and may He
goodness
the
health
of
two
friends
of
of heart of
wide charity and
my
special
help
relative
to
resist
the temptation of
claim on our
sender or that have a
another
prays
Catholic; and
this
devout
drink "
sympathy. For instance one intention
brother-priest
by his
cheers
heart
orphans."
Who
a
our
week is for "four little
|
practical
assistance
and
earnest
wish?
for
their
?
pray
welfare
would not
the
it
speed
"may
and
make
Review,
don't
God
say
"Please
Some of our friends
publish my name." There is never any better known than ever in the Englishfear of that happening. We observe our speaking world."
" For the priest who received me into
rule of not publishing names so rigidly that
city
mention
town
or
if
the
Church" is the intention of a Texas
we 'do not even
?'' also that I may fill my state
contributor,
person
possibility
being
of
the
any
there is
as wife and mother in a manner acceptable
recognized.
We wish to thank in a special manner all to Almighty God; and for our enemies who
the devoted promoters and contributors who hate us as Catholics that they may know
have helped so generously and zealously in the beauties of the faith and become steadmaking our project an assured success. fast followers;" "For Sister C-whose
There can be no question now that it is a beautiful example excited me to an investisuccess. It would please us much to make gation of the truth;" "May our Heava personal acknowledgment to each good enly Father grant us all we need to
friend, but that is impossible. So kindly ac- save our immortal souls, and may my
"The
cept this general expression of our grateful husband become a Catholic;"
and
that
I
Catholics;
of
apostate
thanks for your loyal support and encourage- I conversion
accomplish
and
good
woman
pure,
may be a
ment.
the will of God in my life, in honor of the
And now for our mail.
What an example of filial love is set forth i Sacred Heart; " " Thanksgiving to God for
in this first letter, which has come all the j all His goodness." Surely these are pious
i intentions. And here are intentions from a
way from California to Boston:?
?

'
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good sister and mother in a Canadian
city:?
My intentions are for the conversion of
my two brothers that the most Sacred Heart
may give them the grace to give up drink,
and bring them back to their religious duties, for my little boys that they may grow
up to fear and love God. I would like so
much to see them give their lives to God in
the holy priesthood.
From New York comes an offering with
an anxious word lest it be too late:?
"As
I wish to have my parents remembered in
the Masses and my dear sister." All the
intentions have been noted. The amount
has nothing to do with the number of intentions. We have said repeatedly that it is
not the size of the offering that counts but
the spirit in which it is given. The more
contributors we have the more characteristic will be our gift to the Holy Father.
The children of a large family vary in
earning capacity, but when they unite in a
gift to their father he does not value less
highly the contributions of the small earners. Their love and willingness make the
worth of the gift.
A gold piece is given as a remembrance of
a true friend and good mother who loved
the Sacred Heart dearly and taught her
children to love It. Confiding in the mercy
of that great Heart in life, she rests in It
now for all eternity.
Catholic charity is as wide as the world.
Note the intention of this reader in a New
England town: " For the success of a new
foundation of the Sisters of Mercy in South
Africa."
"I was telling Mrs
about the Basilica
and the altar" writes an energetic Ohio
friend " and she gave me an offering to
send you. Kindly inscribe her name on
your list of donors. I just reached home
last Tuesday evening." We are much indebted to this thoughtful promoter, and we
trust that the well-earned vacation will be a
most pleasant one.
" May I ask that my deceased mother and
sister be remembered in the Masses, and
that God will grant graces and blessings to
my own family and for my special intention," writes a Connecticut contributor,
kindly adding:
" I trust our dear Lord will crown with
success this noble work and that our
Sacred Heart Review may always retain
the excellent standard it has made."
This reader has a sure refuge in time of
trouble or care:
I have great devotion to the Sacred Heart.
We take the Review, and father thinks it
is the grandest paper going. So lam sending in four names, to contribute to the High
Altar in Rome. Hoping our Blessed Lord
will bless us all.
Another subscriber writes:?
Some time ago I sent a little mite for the
Altar of the Sacred Heart, and in return I
received an appreciative letter which I
gratefully acknowledge. Now I am sending a second mite, this time for my dear
departed. lam also sending the names of a
few of my friends, who are not readers of
the Review but wish to send an offering
for their intentions.
" I am sending my dear dead mother's
name," writes a friend in a neighboring
state, in making her second contribution.
She also encloses the offerings of"a few
friends whom I asked to make an offering,"
and she says:
I had this money collected and was waiting for a few more persons who promised
me, but the large check you sent to Rome
in June made me send what I have, as I do
not want to be too late.
Still another second contribution !
?

?

?

?
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I sent an offering some time ago for myself, and that my son who is studying to be
a priest may succeed in the great work and
become a good zealous priest. I can not Sunday, July 27.

let this opportunity go by without having
my dear departed ones remembered in the
Masses that will be offered up for them for
all time. It certainly is a great favor that
the Holy Father has granted us.
" I feel ashamed of being so tardy with
my mite, but I suppose it is better late than
never," is the practical comment of a New
Hampshire contributor, whose intentions include a fervent petition that:?
God may spare our Holy Father to us for
many years to come.
I also congratulate
the Sacred Heart Review on the rounding
out of its twenty-fifth anniversary, and
wish it every success in the future?which
it truly deserves.
This writer is as good a parishioner as he
is a subscriber. He commends to the Altar
remembrance his pastor?past and present?
the welfare of the Church and her religious;
and he makes tender mention of a wayward
son that "he may return to the religion and
Church of his youth."
The lasting result of a pastor's word of
commendation is shown in the following
extract:?

I have been a subscriber to your most
welcome and thoroughly Catholic Sacred
Heart Review almost from its first issue,
or since our late pastor of beloved memory
spoke words of commendation of it
nearly, if not quite, twenty-five years ago.
Another tender tribute to a mother's
memory, and with it a grateful kindly
thought for the pastor, from a child of his
parish:?
I intended to send a larger offering, and
that is why I did not write before. But the
people are responding so promptly and generously, I was afraid if I waited until I
could give what I intended, that I would be
too late, and be deprived of the happiness
of sharing in this great work. I am sending this offering in memory of my dear
mother who was a subscriber to the Sacred
Heart Review from the time it was
started, until her death, and I know I am
doing what she would do, were she living
now, as she always wanted to take her part
in everything connected with the Sacred
Heart Parish; and though I am not a member of it now, I am still interested in it, for
it is where I spent the best and happiest
years of my life, and I have many sacred
and pleasant memories connected with it.
I am sending
extra for some friends
who wished to contribute a little towards
the Altar, and also have a share in the good
work. They would gladly give more if they

'

could.
A Wisconsin friend renews her subscription, and makes an intention that proves
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Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle, Corinthians xv, 1-10; Gospel, St. Mark
vii, 31-37. We are told in the Gospel read
in the Mass to-day, that when our Divine
Lord had wrought a miracle in the case of the
deaf man and had given him the power of
speech, the one who had been deaf and
dumb, released from his affliction, the
string of his tongue being loosed "spoke
right." There is food for reflection for all
of us in these two words of the Sacred
Scripture. We may take them to mean that
when the poor, afflicted man found that he
could make use of the faculty of speech, he
spoke not only as correctly and fluently as
if he had been always accustomed to speaking, but that the first use of his tongue was
to praise the merciful Master Who had so
miraculously cured him. We may assume
that he used his powers of speech not only
rightly but righteously. And taking the
words of the Gospel in this very obvious
sense, they bring home to us a lesson in the
use of our tongues which it would be well
for us to learn well and always to bear in
mind. God gives us the power of speech;
we are the only ones among all His creatures whom He has so endowed. The gift
is Godlike. It enables us to communicate
our ideas to one another. It is the vehicle
of our intelligences. He who is deprived of
it is indeed afflicted. Yet, how often those
of us who possess this wonderful faculty
granted to us by the power and goodness of
God, forget that it is to be used for His honor
and glory, and use it in the service of the
devil! Cursing, blasphemy, irreverence, indecency,?these are the miserable sins in
whose commission we abuse the magnificent faculty of speech. This is a sad falling
off from the purpose for which it was
granted to us. It was by speech that the
Gospel was first propagated. It was by
speech that St. Paul, as he himself says in
the epistle of this Sunday, " delivered unto
you first of all how that Christ died for our
sins according to the Scriptures; and that
He was buried and rose again the third day
according to the Scriptures." The faculty
of speech in St. Paul's case and in that of
all the Apostles, and the great servants of
God from the beginning, was consecrated
to the God Who gave it. So should it be
with us. We have our souls to save; and
no Apostle or saint can save them for us.
The matter of salvation ultimately lies between God and us. And unless we use
God's gifts, the gift of speech included, to
do His will and His work, how can we hope
for His mercy and His favor on the day of
judgment? Let us, therefore, like the
deaf and dumb man of whom the Gospel
to-day tells us " speak right," keeping our
lips clean from evil speaking, and offering
often words of prayer and praise to our
Father Who is in heaven.
Monday, July 28.
SS. Nazarius, Celsus and others, Martyrs.

how strong is the love of sister for sister,
though circumstances may separate them and
take then, far from their early home. What
friendly interest is shown in our project:
I see you are getting along fine. I gave
several copies of my Sacred Heart Review to neighbors, and one to my pastor, to
let them read about what is going on
in Rome. I am thankful to God that our
Holy Father is better. I forget how many
years I have taken the Review, but it is
like an old friend. I send you my sister's
name. She lives in Rhode Island, and it is
so long since I saw her I wouldn't know
her. The other name is a relative's?I sent
you my twin sister's before.
The last word this week is from a brother- Wednesday, July 30.
priest whose generous check is not more
SS. Abdon and Sennen, Martyrs.
welcome than his earnest congratulations Thursday, July 31.
upon " the noble thought that inspired the
St. Ignatius, Confessor.
work and upon the gratification you must
Friday,
Aug. J.
feel in seeing the undertaking so quickly
St. Peter in Chains.
accomplished."
Not quite accomplished yet, brother. Saturday, Aug. 2.
But it will be?thanks to you and the host of I St. Alphonsus Liguori, Bishop, Confessor
other good friends.
I
?

I E a

ReligousMaxims.
Sunday.

"Though He should slay me, yet will I
trust in Him." This is the spirit in which
we should accept from the hand of God
whatsoever He may send us, trusting that
He knows best, and that He will turn all
our crosses into crowns, if we but bear them
with faith.
"I will not doubt,
Though all my ships at sea
Come drifting home
With broken masts and sails,
I will believe; the Hand that never fails,
From seeming ill, is working good for me:
And though I weep because those sails are

tattered,

Still I will cry, while my best hopes lie shattered?
' I'll trust in Thee !'
"

Monday.

There is temptation in the summer to say
and do, in places remote from our usual
habitations, words and deeds which we are
with-held from at home by human respect.
But God is everywhere, and " there is no
darkness," as the Scripture tells us, "and
no shadow of death where they may be hid
who work iniquity."
Tuesday.
We must not be discouraged in our pilgrimage through this world; we must not
feel we are alone. Let us but think one
thought of prayer and we have God's help.
The whole heavenly host is on our side, is
within call. Every saint in heaven is our
brother, our sister. All the holy influences
in the Universe are on our side. Let us lift
up our hearts.
Wednesday.
Those who do not suffer are in danger of
becoming enervated and of being lost. Sorrow ennobles, purifies, sanctifies, transfigures.
What hath God given ? A cross to bear?
For me He bore it long ago;
The crown of thorns He chose to wear
For me, He bore our human woe;
And this my joy that He should deign
To love me, bid me share His pain.
Thursday
" Surely man passeth as an image," says
the Psalmist; " yea, and he is disquieted in
vain. He storeth up: and he knoweth
not for whom he shall gather these things.
And now what is my hope ? Is it not the
Lord ? And my substance is with Thee."
Friday.
Let us lay stress on the little things of
life. They make or mar the days. A little
kindness may do so much good; a little bitterness so much harm !
Only the dew on a violet's breast,
But a parched little flower is healed and refreshed.
Only a gleam of the sunlight, but, lo,
Transfigured the valley and mountain-side
glow.
Only the light of my friend's loyal smile-

But because of his faith in me life is worth
while !
Saturday.

Doubtless it is better to be good than to
be nice?that is genial, likable, friendly.
But each one of us can be both good and
nice. Oar goodness is made all the more
effective for God's honor and glory if we
make it attractive by our kind, friendly
manners. " See how these Christians love
one another ! " cried the pagans in the first
days of Christianity. The Christians then
were both good and nice. They loved one
another and showed it. The sour-faced,
short-tempered Christian of to-day has much
to learn from them.
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"The Divine Educator."
The Rev. F. M. de Zulueta,-S. J., pre- {
pared this work to serve as a guide for persons who have the spiritual charge of children and young people. Though primarily
intended for use in educational establishments its contents will be equally helpful to
parents, to solve doubts that arise in the
home. Thus, the anxious mother, who
thinks her child too young or too heedless
to go to Communion frequently, will be'
comforted by Father Zulueta's words in
regard to expecting too much of small communicants. He says:
Giddiness, changeableness of disposition, lack of fixed attention during preparation and thanksgiving (such as, perhaps,
even their elders can not command) afford
no justificationfor defrauding the little ones
of the Heavenly Bread. It is the right of
every soul in a state of grace, and these
children receive it, in their simple and perhaps imperfect way, in order that Jesus
may help them "to be good," or better
still, moved by an innocent love of Him.
Faults are reasons for and not against receiving Holy Communion which is a remedy
for our failings. The absence of visible
improvement forms no reasonable ground
for limiting the child?"We do not usually
lessen the dose according as the ailment
proves more obstinate. In the case of the
body this would not be common sense?a
faculty by no means to be despised in spiritual affairs either."
When the child himself is reluctant to
approach the altar, what should the parent do? Father Zulueta advises us as follows:?
It is alleged that Willie does not want to
go to the altar oftener. No, possibly not.
But does he want to learn his lessons either?
If he shirks them do we at once surrender
the point?
It is more profitable to enquire: Why is
it, and how is it, that he lacks a desire to
receive our Blessed Lord more frequently?
Human nature desires good that it appreciates. If the boy or girl does not value
Communion much, it is probably because
those responsible have failed to take the
means for creating an appreciation of It in
the child's mind. No considerations adapted
to its intelligence are presented to the child,
such as would excite esteem, and hence desire, for Communion. Willie may not wish
for more, he may cheerfully acquiesce in
the fanciful limitation of his spiritual nourishment. But this is simply because he has
never been helped to realize how much he is
?

losing.

When a love of the Blessed Sacrament is
created in a child's heart, nothing in after
life can completely efface it. "Let me end

with a true story " says this zealous writer,
at the close of a chapter dealing with the
exercise of self-denial when a sacrifice
must be made in order to receive Communion:?
At Easter a few years ago a priest of my
acquaintance visited the workhouse of
Xfield in order to give Easter Communion to
the Catholic inmates. As the men had already been doing work for two or three
hours, the Father feared that one or other
might have broken his fast. He put the question gently to one of them. The poor fellow raised himself up with dignity and answered: " Father, I am going to have the
Best Breakfast a man can get on this

earth! "
Such is the spirit that Father Zulueta
would encourage and strengthen in these
days when temptations are ripe and youth
is subjected to them in every walk of life.
"I " said Christ "am the Bread of Life.
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If any man shall eat of this Bread he shall each chapter how others have loved to sing
live forever."?P. J. Kenedy and Sons, her praises. ?B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo.
Price $1.10.
New York. Price 57 cents postpaid.

"Our Lady in the Liturgy."
The matter comprised in this book was
presented in a series of articles in the Aye
Maria, and is now published in more permanent form by the kind permission of the editor. Not every feast of the Blessed Virgin is
treated of, but the more important ones receive the attention they merit. Two of
these feasts fall within this month?the
Visitation, July 2; and Our Lady of Mount
Carmel, July 16.
Writing of the latter feast, Dom Barrett,
O. S. 8., in tracing its origin says:?
Innumerable are the Biblical memories
which cluster round the lofty heights of
" Carmel by the Sea," that beautiful mountain which rises at its highest point to some
1780 feet above the Mediterranean, on the
western coast of Palestine. It served as a
type of fruitfulness and loveliness, and deservedly so; for its name, signifying in
Hebrew "garden," or "planted vineyard," is still borne out by the luxuriant
growth of its wooded dales in flowers of
brilliant hues and verdant shrubs and
plants.
But that which has given to Carmel its
lasting renown is the sojourn upon it of the
great Prophet Elias, and the wonders he
there worked by his prayers.
Christian anchorites lived on the mountain at a very early date, but the Carmelite
Friars are supposed to have formed themselves into a religious Order towards the
end of the twelfth century. From Carmel
the order spread to Europe, the crusaders
bringing back members to make foundations in their countries. England is credited with having the first of these foundations. Simon, surnamed "Stock " because
he made his home in the hollow trunk or
stock of a tree, in Kent, joined the recently
arrived Carmelites and eventually became
General of the Order.
The Carmelites have ever had a special
devotion to Mary, claiming for themselves
the title " Brothers of the Blessed Virgin."
The reverend author of the history at hand

"Facts and Theories."
Bertram
C. A. Windle, President of
Sir
University College, Cork, wrote this work,
he tells us in his preface?"to present a
popular account of certain fundamental and
biological problems and conceptions as they
stand at the present moment, and an appreciation of their bearing upon the belief of
Catholics."
The matter here presented
was first published in the Catholic World
and in other books and pamphlets by this
scientist. The selection of certain facts
and theories for publication in convenient
form was made to supply the need of an
authoritative source of information for the
general public. Sir Bertram, in speaking
of this purpose, warns his readers against
putting any confidence in the contents of
scientific works.
He
some so-called
?

says:?

I will here say that the writers of at least
some of these manuals, though believed by
the ignorant public to be great lights of
science and quoted by them as such, would
not be recognized as scientific persons at all
by those qualified to express an opinion on the
point, but would be placsd amongst those
enterprising journalists whose function in
life is to startle the mind of the public.
No one denies the influence which their
writings exercise on the ignorant, it is just
that influence we have to combat. Without naming names, I can at this moment recall some half dozen persons whom I have
seen alluded to in newspapers, and, I think,
in the writings of one or another of the
group, as luminaries of science, none of
whom, I also think, has ever contributed
one single fact or original line to the treasure-house of science.
We could wish that?as a further safeguard?this Catholic scientist had permitted himself to "name names." However, readers anxious to inform themselves
on the points Dr. Windle takes up will have
no excuse for consulting doubtful works,
when " Facts and Theories " is at hand, or
may be purchased for forty-five cents. The
public is indebted to the Catholic Truth Society, London, for bringing out this manual.
says:?
therefore,
but
that
natural,
It was
St. The American agent is B. Herder, St.
Simon Stock should not only cherish a fer- Louis, Mo.
vent devotion to our Lady in his own heart,
"Dogmatic Canons and Decrees."
but should endeavor to spread it abroad.
After his elevation to the generalship of his
This useful work, bearing the imprimatur
Order, he was praying one day to his heavenly patroness for a visible sign of her of Cardinal Farley, contains authorized
favor, and received at her hands, in a vis- translations of the dogmatic decrees of the
ion vouchsafed to him, as Carmelite tradi- Council of Trent, the decree of the
tion maintains, the sacred badge of the Immaculate Conception, the syllabus of
Scapular, which she desired should be worn
the decrees of the Vatiby all her devout clients as a symbol of Pope Pius X, and
preface states:
The
their association with the Carmelite Order, can Council.
her
volume we have used
by
particular
present
with
In the
regarded
affecCanon Waterworth's translation for the
tion
Carmelite tradition has preserved the Council of Trent; Cardinal Manning's for
16th of July as the actual date of the ap- the Vatican Council; and for the Syllabus,
parition of our Lady to St. Simon Stock. the one authorized by Cardinal McCabe,
Since the year 1387, or thereabouts (a little Archbishop of Dublin.
more than a century after the event) a
The work should commend itself to busy
feast has been annuallycelebrated in honor priests and writers, who wish to be sure
of our Lady by the Order which has always that the quotations they make from the deregarded her as its heavenly patroness and
crees are exactly rendered from the Latin.
protector.
This festival, approved by Pope Sixtus V ?The Devin-Adair Company, New York.
in the sixteenth century, and officially
"Behold The Lamb!" an admirable
styled the '' Commemoration of Our Lady
of Mount Carmel " gradually spread over book for children, to instruct them in their
Europe and in 1726 was placed on the gen- duties and on the Holy Mass, comes to us
from Benziger Brothers, New York. It
eral Calendar by Pope Benedict XIII.
The historical account is followed by a was written by Marie St. S. Ellerker, with
consideration of the liturgy proper to the preface by the Very Rev. Vincent McNabb,
feast. In this way Dom Barrett treats each 0. P. The little story at the end of each
festival set apart in honor of our Lady. chapter helps to fix the instruction in the
His work must increase devotion to the child's mind. The price is 38 cents, postBlessed Virgin, as the reader learns from paid.
?
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In a little book that can be carried conveniently and read in leisure moments the
Rev. Arthur J. Hetherington considers the
"New Rubrics and the Use of the New
Psalter." His notes treat of the principal
points of reform, the official documents, the
Office for various occasions, the Mass, and
commemoration of all the faithful departed.
The publishers, Burns and Oates, London,
have set a rather high price (60 cents) on
this little manual, which contains less than
sixty pages.

RECENT BOOKS.

Under this heading we shall give the
titles of new books, the subjects treated,
the names of the publishers, the price and
so forth. Later we may give a longer notice of some of these books.
A Wreath of Feasts for the Little
Ones. By Marie St. S. Ellerker.? Benziger
Brothers, New York. Price 35 cents net.
From B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo :
The Tears of the Royal Prophet, Poet
Meditations on the Pentitential
of God.
Psalms. Price 60 cents net.
?

From Hussar to Priest. A Memoir of
Charles Rose Chase.?By Patrick Henry
Russell. Price $1.50 net.

picture of touching eloquence. And they
knelt throughout the services, for Mexican
churches are without seats.
I stood in the shade of a pillar, to render
my Protestantism less conspicuous.
There was no rustle of skirts; no vain,
studied stride; no looking about to see the
milliner's creation worn by neighbors.
There were no unctuous ushers to escort
thoroughly belated Pharisees to high seats.
It was one tremendous democracy of Mexican sinners?the rich, the poor kneeling
side by side, each class oblivious to the other's
presence, and each showing an intensity of
purpose that seemed to say: "Lord, be
merciful to me a sinner!" The thousand
Masses they had attended had brought no
callousness. Time had but intensified the
august mystery of the Mass. To them it
was a veritable Mount of Transfiguration,
for they seemed to see no one save Jesus.
This is only one of many similar testimonies that might be quoted regarding the
effect of the Mass upon the souls of those
who attend it. That there may be some
Catholics who come away empty from Mass
we have no doubt. But it is their own fault.
They are those who allow themselves to be
distracted from contemplating the stupendous Mystery at which they have been
assisting.
With most Catholics, however,
attendance at Mass is an act of the deepest
devotion; and they bear from it a soul
charged with strength to persevere in the
faith and love and service of God.

. .
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Thirty Ways of Hearing Mass. ComRARE OCCASION FOR KITTERY, ME.
piled by the Rev. George Stebbing, C. SS. R.
Kittery, Me., July 20, 1913.
Price 75 cents net.
Editor Review:
Bishop Walsh administered Confirmation
A Little History of the Love of the
Holy Eucharist.?By Mary Freda Groves. here to-day. The ceremony was an event
in the town, and I am sending you a little
Price $1.00 net.
account of it, and a synopsis of the sermon.
Rev.
by
Man,
Very respectfully yours,
the
RobThe Conquest of
Mines,
S.,
ert MacEwen, of Sydney
N.
is a
A SUBSCRIBER.
pamphlet of forty-three pages devoted to
On Sunday July 20, the Sacrament of
the presentation from many viewpoints of Confirmation was administered for the first
town of Kittery, to a class
the problem of temperance. Catholics who time in the oldboys
of
and girls, by the Right
twenty-two
are seeking safe arguments along temper- Rev. Louis Walsh, D. D., Bishop of Portance lines should find this pamphlet helpful. land.
The ceremony was held in the Grange
Hall,
which is used as a temporary chapel,
IS THE MASS AN EMPTY FORM?
and which was decorated with flowers for
the occasion. It is only during the past two
" On a recent Sunday I attended service years
that the people of Kittery?a town
at a Catholic Church," says a correspondent founded in 1623?have had the privilege of
of the Northwestern Christian Advocate. Mass in their own town. Since March,
" The priest went through his role without 1911, Mass has been celebrated for a steada wrinkle in his gown, the choir did their ily increasing congregation, some of whom
long distances.
stunt without a discordant note, and the walk
Kittery is part of the parish of South
they
people went away as empty as
came. Berwick, Me., whose pastor, the Rev. Denis
It was all a passing show ' for man's illusion O'Brien, and curate, the Rev. J. A. Hayes,
given.' "
with the Rev. Father Sullivan of Atlanta,
The emptiness, as we Catholics know, Ga., assisted Bishop Walsh. Members of
from South Berwick rendered
was not in the hearts of the people who at- the choir
pleasingly the hymns in both English
most
of
the
piously,
but in the head
tended Mass
and Latin. The hall was well filled with
man who, knowing nothing of the meaning parents and friends of the children. The
of the service, set down such an ignorant Bishop gave a most appropriate and impressive address, which was greatly apprestatement as that we have quoted.
ciated by young and old.
been
the
and
thoughts
Far different have
The Bishop said it
for him a pleassentiments evoked by the Mass, in number- ure, a duty, and an was
honor to be present
less non-Catholics who have brought to the with them on the occasion;?a pleasure to
service not a cheap, cocksure attitude of see the Catholic Church making advances as
mind, but a sincere desire to know what she was making here; a duty for him to
children quite as much as for
the Mass means to those who, hot or cold, visit hishear
them
to
Mass on Sunday; and an honor
rain or shine, faithfully attend church every for him to act as he was doing as spokesSunday and holyday of the year, and many man for God, and to deliver to them His
other times besides. Here for instance is great gifts. The Bishop explained the nathe sacrament he was about to conwhat Mr. Stanley E. Bowdie, a non-Catho- ture of
reminding
them that this was the
fer,
lic correspondent and publicist writes,
for them to receive. He
fourth
sacrament
quoted
by Church Progress) of a visit to compared these sacraments to the great
(as
Mexico City:?
rivers that water the State of Maine, and on
I attended Mass there Easter morning. which the whole life and prosperity of the
At least three thousand Mexicans were people depend; so the sacraments give to
kneeling in the Cathedral -an impressive the soul the graces and blessings on which
sight an/where, but in this setting of maj- its life depends. He urged upon the young
esty, solemnity, and historic association, a people as especially necessary to-day the
?

-
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virtues of modesty, honesty and obedience.
Turning to the older people he reminded
them that they too were children ?children
of Mother Church, and owed to her filial
obedience and loyalty. Then addressing
those of the congregation who were not
Catholics, he told them there was not one
whose ancestors, could they go back far
enough, was not a member of the same
Church, and that as a true mother the
Church was ever ready to welcome home
again her children that had wandered
afar.
GOD'S POWER AND WISDOM.
The New York Sun thought it worth
while the other day to stop considering big
political questions a few minutes, while it
turned its attention to the exploitof "Sunny
Jim," an American homing pigeon which
flew from Rio Janeiro to Jeannette, Pa., a
distance by air-line of 4,200 miles, in fortyeight days. Said the Sun:?
How weird this racing pigeon is ! What
strange mental compass guided his uncharted flight through the hottest part of
the torrid and temperate zones? And all
the time making nearly a hundred miles a
day!
Instinct? Yes, but in what strange ancestral necessity was born that instinct
which can enable a little brain of its size to
steer direct to its coop through 4,200 miles
of space? Mankind had best give up the
usage of the contemptuous term " pigeonheaded," lest "Sunny Jim" call them
" man-headed," stupid creatures that need
stars and a compass and the sun to guide
them.
In a fog men are lost. Where is their instinct?
This is only another illustration of the
power and wisdom of Almighty God, and
the love He bears His creatures. It is related of Lord Tennyson, the poet, that after
a careful examination of a tiny flower, he
exclaimed in the deepest reverence: "What
an imagination God has! " So may all of
us stand amazed at the perfection of the
work of His hands, whether manifest in
man, in the lower animals or in the plant
Creati n'

°

..

A CROSS MADE OF HORSE-SHOES.
The erecting of the Cross was the first act
of Catholic colonizers, on setting foot on
new territory. Usually the sacred emblem
was made of wood, but in the museum of
Georgetown College there is an ancient
cross of wrought iron that has an interesting history. The latest issue of the Records
of the American Catholic Historical Society
of Philadelphia describes it in an article on
Bohemia (Maryland). Bohemia was the
earliest permanent Catholic foundatkn in
the English colonies outside of the Jesuit
establishments in lower Maryland. It was
founded by Father Thomas Mansell, S. J.,
about 1704, and the iron cross is supposed to
have been brought there by him. The historian of Cecil County says:"It certainly
looks ancient enough to have been brought
over by the Pilgrims who came in the ' Ark
and Dove.'" The following passage from
the Records states:?
It had been at Bohemia from time immemorial, and the tradition attached to it was
that it had been brought to St. Mary's by
the first settlers who came there from England. The cross is about five feet high,
and, if another tradition have any foundation, it was hammered from horse-shoes contributed by the first settlers of Maryland.
It was well calculated to withstand the wear
and tear of the elements to which it was exposed for two centuries and a half until it
became sheltered within the archives' room
of Georgetown.
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loving spirit, and by your words many lovely spots round about,
and prayers and acts each day and of course they attract the
hooksett, n. h.
make little payments to your lovers of beauty. Then it is a
Founded in 1860.
Heavenly Father for all He has quiet place for those who need a
Conducted by Sisters of Mercy.
city.
Located on Hooksett Heights among tbe
done for you. You can never rest from the turmoil of the
pines. Estate of three hundred acres. New
Children's Debts.
resort,
buildings,
equipment. Prepsratoiy
and and finishingmodern
pay Him in full, for after all His Paradise is a favorite
school for girls. Kindergarten
advanced cours«i f«n
you
years'
gives
really
it is a spot that
deserves Idepartment. Two
Perhaps Uncle Jack's young gifts to you on earth He
High School graduates. Commercial and Dopeople think that only grown heaven in the end for all eter- its name. The wonder is how mestic Science Courses.
Physical Culture
those who once visit there ever Music, ArtFormad
catalog address
folks have debts to pay. But nity.
THK
DIRKCTKKBB
BIBTKR
get
(
are satisfied to
back and mix
indeed this is a great mistake.
Antipodes.
again
Items
From
the
with
earth's
dross!
"
A little book called " Behold the
Uncle Jack would remind his
Uncle Jack's American boys
Lamb! " written by Marie St. S.
Ellerker, has a chapter on chil- and girls are accustomed to hav- Future Men and Women that
dren's debts, and Uncle Jack ing their summer vacation dur- New Zealand counts among its
Conducted by the
wishes you to read the following ing June, July, and August, but people a great many Catholics,?
130,000
popuabout
out
of
a
total
copied
for
of
Uncle
Jack's
met
a
a friend
passages; which he
of nearly 1,000,000.
teaching Sister from Australia, lation
you:?
There
are
besides 4,000 Maoris
and
she
told
him
day,
afraid
the
other
"Do you feel rather
who
Catholics.
The Maoris This health resort located in Berkdo.
vacation
for
the
are
always
the
summer
ought"!
I
that
of the word
belong
to
the
native
which is shire County offers many attractions
to
that
race
you
boys
country
ought
girls
and
in
know
that
" You
to convalescents, or those suffering
said
dying
to be
out. And the from
obey your mother, and she has came from December to Feboverwork, nervous debility, oi
ailments. It is fully equipped
aright to your obedience; you ruary. Uncle Jack never real- Catholics of New Zealand are chronic
with
modern
system of Baths and aployal
a
and
zealous
part
ought to be attentive in class, ized so keenly how topsy-turvy
paratus for vibratory massage and
treatment.
because your teacher has a right times and seasons are in Aus- of Christ's Church. They are electrical
While presenting none of the tea
mainly
Irish
or
of
Irish
detralia as when this fact was
tures of a general hospital, it insures to
to your attention.
patients the intelligent service of
"These things you ought to brought to his notice. And how scent. The first Catholic Bet- its
trained nurses, and the comforts and
tier
in
that
was
an
country
other
New
strange it would seem to
do are your duties and
libertiesof the home oireie.
Persons mentally deranged are not
people's rights. Of course you England boys to be celebrating Irishman, Thomas Poynton, who admitted.
landed
there
in
1828.
years
they
Ten
hops
Christmas in tbe summer ! But
have rights, too, but I
Address applications to
SISTER SUPERIOR,
will never, all your life, seem as jthat is what the Australians do. later the first Catholic priest ar'Ireylock Best. Adams Was
plucky
this
interesting
to
indoor
rived.
Meanwhile
| With us Christmas is an
important or as
you as your duties. People who festival, the time of roaring fires pioneer kept the faith; and it is
are never interested in anything to keep out the cold; but in Aus- told of his brave wife, a native of
but their rights are never very tralia the day is a picnic day?a Wexford, that she took her first
time of sunny out-door pastimes. two children on a journey of St. Mary's Maternity Hospital
noble characters.
minute
In Western Australia from 2,000 weary miles of ocean to be
and Infant Asylum,
talk for a
" Let us rights
baptized
New
Massachusetts.
Sydney,
Dorchester,
at
South
good
Sister came,
and our duties. j which this
about God's
us
winter
as
we
gave
any
a there is never
God made us. He
Two
Training School for nurses
body and a soul. Without Him understand ir. There is no frost
and a half years' course A delightful private Hospital, beautifully situwe never should have lived at or snow in that favored climate,
Obedience and Its Value.
ated in choice section of Hoston. Manot
continue
the
do
not
and
house-builders
all, and we should
ternity and Surgical Departments.
In one of his early campaigns Residential privileges and ten dollars
to live a minute. We depend ; have to worry about a heating
monthly allowance. Apply to Sister
entirely on this great, good God, system. Perhaps once or twice with the Western Indians, Gen- Superior, Everett Aye.. Dorchestei
Who is our Creator. Because during their winter there is need eral Phil Sheridan, the groat District, Boston, Mass.
Cavalry
American
He has made us He has the right of an open grate fire; but as for Catholic
subordinate
leader,
and
heaters
there
is
no
ordered
a
and
furnaces
we
have
everything
to
officer to occupy a certain posi- rested with you. It was my
everything we are; He has a call for them.
In New Zealand, however, at tion. In his own mind, this of- duty to obey or resign the serright to the life He has given us.
vice."
On our side it is our duty to own least in the mountainous parts of ficer believed the order was a
In the story is the kernel, or
this, and this acknowledgment it, snow is not unknown. Uncle mistake. He was certain it was
meat,
of the shell which enand,
as he afterthat we depend entirely on God Jack saw a letter recently from a a gross error,
closes
the
word of obedience.
describing
related,
the ward
he was about to
is one of the things we mean by Dominican Sister,
being ever started
No
human
say
so
when
his
sense
of
obeadoration. We owe God a great place where her convent is as dience came to his rescue. He life as a master or a boss. We
debt of adoration as our Creator, follows:
all begin life with the proposi"The little township is half- saluted and obeyed the order.
and He would have the right to
For hours he and his command tion staring us straight in the
require us to pay this debt by wa yup Lake Wakatipu. The
position that was not in- face that before we can comgiving back to Him in sacrifice train takes travelers to Kingston, lay in a
by
volved in the fighting at all. mand, before we are fit to order
and then the lake is crossed
this life He has given us.
High
mountains bor- He chafed, and inwardly criti- others, to give directions, we
" Besides life, God has given steamer.
side, and cized his superior officer for a must learn to obey those above
us other things, more than we der the lake on each
Then, of an in- us. We ourselves must learn
you "blunder."
can number-faith, hope, love, when you get to Queenstown
the discipline of obeying before
the Sacraments, talents, parents, are at first puzzled as to how the stant, the brunt of the entire
we can expect successfully to
home, pleasures. For all God place was reached. The town is battle fell upon his men, and
they were fresh. The Indians exact obedience from others.
has a right to our deepest grati- situated in a bend of the lake,
suspect they occupied
tude, and it is our duty to thank and the opening we see leads to did not
It's hard work to takn
Tired Mothers.
position
they did. They care
the
town
second
the
head
of
the
lake.
The
of children and to cook, sweep wash,
Him. We owe Him a
mend
i esldes Tired mothers should take
only repulsed the attack, and
Hood's £a taparilla?it r-freshes the blood,
great debt of thanks, and He is surrounded by very high not
Improves the appetite, 'assures restful sleep
really won the victory of the iind helps in maoy ways
has the right to a3k us to pay mountains so that at this time of but
day.
this debt by giving back to Him year we only see the sun for four
Years afterward, when this
in sacrifice the dearest of our hours in the day.
officer had risen to
MENEELY BELL CO
" The mountains are a glorious subordinate
possessions?life.
JU'i
\lu
177 BROAOWAY.NY.CITV.
ranks,
'
he
told
higher
General
"Try, some time, to see how sight. For more than a month
day,
Sheridan
of
his
that
feelings
many things you can count that the tops of them have been covadded: "The worth if
God has given to you for your ered with snow, and when the and
obedience
was impressed upon
plain
it will be
snow falls on the
body or for your soul."
my
day as never bemind
that
grand
sight
to see them white
SAVE TIME AND MONEY
This is good advice, and Uncle a
since."
fore
or
very
Jack hopes his young friends to the base. The air is
"But," queried General Sher- A full line of Watches Clocks,
will take it to heart. None of keen, but bracing. If you could idan,
" suppose my order really Rings, Pins, Thimbles, Chains,
us, dear children, are grateful only see the sunrise tip the tall
had been a blunder, what then?" Sleeve Buttons, etc, at
enough to God for all His good- summits!
RICE, The Jeweler's,
"I still should have had no
" In the summer months great
ness to us, and we need to be
The Oor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
reminded of the great debt we crowds of tourists visit this place excuse for disobeying you. order
East: Csmbrldg..
owe Him. Cultivate a grateful, ?even Americans. There are responsibility for that
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towns visited had never seen a besides the European and ChiBishop before.
nese missionaries of the Bishop's

'Gather up the fragments that remain,
est they be lost.*'?John yi. 12.

Diocesan Direction :
41 Maiden Street, Boston,

Mass,

(Cathedral Preoinots)

"I have nearly finished building
the first church that deserves the name in my mission,"
writes Father Aelen, of India.
"Within a few weeks we shall
use it, though it is not plastered
as yet, has no shutters for the
windows, no floors and only a
rude altar. But the walls and
roof are completed and that must
do for the present. My Christians will feel so happy when
they can leave the old storehouse which has served as chapel
up to this time."

do not spend
'' We feel sure that our good Our missionaries ministering
all
their
time
in
to
benefactors have some idea of
the
heathen.
pagan
and
Were
what we experience, but to realize it in full they would have to it not for their presence in forbe right here in our midst strug- eign lands, very often Amer-

gling and hoping from day to icans and Europeans would fare
day."?A Chinese missionary badly. Sister Catherine Buschrnan tells of two American
Sister.
ladies who were recently attacked
with smallpox and were
Office
Notes.
Diocesan
brought to the Sisters' hospital.
We record remittances from
Both were the wives of officers
the parishes of All Saints, Rox- in the
United States army and
bury; Most Precious Blood, Hyde
Protestants. One of the
were
Park; St. James, Haverhill: Im- ladies died, and her husband,
maculate Conception, Revere; who proved
to be an Irish
St. Bridget, Maynard; St. Hugh, Catholic who had drifted away
Roxbury; St. Augustine, Anfrom his religion, has since
dover; St. John, Newton Lower
asked for a catechism and a
Falls; St. Joachim, Rockport;
medal like the one the Sisters
St. Patrick, Watertown; Holy gave his wife. It is hoped that
Trinity, Boston; Star of the Sea,
he will soon return to his duty.
Beverly; St. Patrick, R
y;
Cathedral, Boston.
Sincerity of Native Christians.
We have at hand a letter
Sister Catherine Buschman,
an American nun in one of the which speaks of the edifying
Chinese Missions, asks the pray- manner in which many of the
ers of our readers for the repose newly made Chinese Christians
their
confessions.
of her father's soul. She re- make
I
to
confess
as it
Father,
"
wish
ceived his usual letter at Easter,
my
life,"
it
were
the
last
time
in
but learned afterwards that he
had died on the twenty-sixth of said one fervent penitent upon
February, after an illness of a presenting himself to the priest.
"I think I have told all, but
few days.
may I return if I remember any
The letters and notes published other sin?" said another.
During a Retreat, after the
in these columns come
from priests and Sisters who are missionary had preached an elogiving their lives for others. quent sermon, a man was seen
Their main help comes from the returning to the confessional,
alms solicited by Promoters in although he had made his conthe Society for the Propagation fession but an hour before. '' I
of the Faith. A Promoter col- forgot some of the sins of my
lects five cents a month from the youth! " he cried aloud to those
members of a band. If there is who did not seem willing to
a branch of the Society in your make room for him. "The
parish, the priest in charge will Father who has just preached
gladly supply you with a Pro- has truly opened my eyes," he
moter's card; if not, write to the explained. "I remember some
Diocesan Oifice, 41 Maiden sins, the malice of which I did
Street, Boston. Surely no one not understand, and I must accan read this page constantly cuse myself of them."
and never do anything for the
Celebrates Jubilee.
cause.
An account of the twenty-fifth
Mission Notes.
anniversary of the consecration
During a recent visit to the of the venerable Bishop Coqset,
Islands of Batanes which belong of China, reached us some time
to the Philippine group, Bishop ago but lack of space has preFoley confirmed men and women vented until now its publication
seventy or eighty years of age. in our columns.
The Vicars-Apostolic of the
These Islands are far to the
north of the main group and are four other Lazarist Missions
almost inaccessible. The three were present at the celebration

Vicariate.
Southern Kiang-si,
where His Lordship passed the
first twenty years of his Episcopate, was represented by the
Rev. M. Peres, pro-vicar, while;
STRIKE BREAKERS:
a crowd of Christians, some delWhy not make a Home Run with one
egated by districts and parishes, | of our B. Cs.
others coming of their own ac-1 For the small
RELIABLE
FURNITURE
cord, filled the yard and the | payment of
One Dollar
CARPETS
streets in the vicinity.
down and only RUGS
From the outer gates, up to j
RANGES
$1 IWW
the very apartments of the ven*| HO
CROCKERY
erable prelate, floated innumerper week until PARLOR
SUITS, &C.
able streamers and pennants of paid for, we
all colors, inscribed with large will furnish you SOLD ON
EASIEST OF
Chinese characters. These were with goods to
PAYMENTS
the amount of
the good wishes offered His $50.00 including We pay freights
I
Lordship by the Christians of
, 11 to any town in
n S w England,
Baby? Camagis
the Vicariate and noted person\u25a0
and car fares
so mnes
ages among the non-Christians.
Refrigerators
~wof
jthin
?
Boston. Mail
Everybody admired the three
Phonosrsnhs
° rders given
attenlarge banners?the Papal ban°&C.," &C careful
tion.
ner, that of France and the fiveundersell and
The reason we
colored flag of the young Chigive best terms
on Washing,
ton Street b t no rent to pay.
nese Republic, draped harmoniOPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS
ously together.
"Eight o'clock, A. M.!"
writes our correspondent. "The Ada ms Sq. 140 Washington St
Christians have already heard
several Masses and received
Holy Communion which they tinues the writer, "and seemed
were glad to offer up in behalf to smile upon this fraternal loveof their beloved Bishop. They feast. We feel certain that he
are now gathered before the did not reproach us for the inCathedral, and very soon ap- fraction of the rule of silence
pears a platoon of soldiers (the during the meal."
guard of honor), with trumpets
In the evening the festival
sounding and drums beating. was brought to a close by VesThe Cross follows them, preced- pers and Solemn Benediction.
ing a large number of priests The singing was especially fine
and our twenty advanced semi- and mention should be made of
Bishop Coqset, ar- a group of blind girls in the ornarians.
rayed in the cappa magna, is phans' choir, who chanted all
accompanied by Bishop Jarlin, the verses of the psalms withBishop Dumond, and others.
out missing a single note or syl"Arrived at the Cathedral lable.
door, the soldiers halt, form in
The following day all deline, present arms, and the pro- parted for their respective miscession enters. During the sions, carrying with them a depontifical Mass, we listen with lightful memory of this Jubilee.
the greatest of pleasure to the As the writer says, not only was
Gregorian chant from two choirs good Bishop Coqset honored,
composed of the seminarians but in his person, his venerable
and the girls of the Orphanage. predecessors who, during more
A special sermon for the occa- than fifty years, worked with
sion is preached by M. Dedus, such unflagging zeal to form this
of Pekin, and after Mass, Bishop vicariate.
Surely they took
Coqset gives the Papal Benedic- part in the festival and rejoiced
tion, which favor the Holy
with the rest. From the heights
Father has granted him."
of heaven, may they bless the
At the close of the religious good Bishop, his brethren and
ceremonies, the town authorities co-laborers. Ad multos annosl
«
came forward to present their
congratulations, and after these Address all communications regarding the Propagation of the
to
followed other notables, mer- Rev. Joseph Y. McGlinchey, Faith
D. D.,
chants, and a delegation repre- 41 Maiden St., lioston, Mass. Oui
office hours ar" 5a0 "Weekdays, 8.30 A. M.
senting the four great streets of to 5.30 P. M \u2Sundays,
2 to SP. M.
by appointment. The nearthe city. All would have been Evenings
est car stop is the Cathedral.
glad to offer even greater proof offices are opposite the rear of The
the
of the friendly relations which Church.
have always existed between
Sleepless n»ss.
them and the good Bishop.
You can't sleep in the calmest and stillest
night, if your stomach is weak, circulation
At noon, Bishops and mission- poor,
and digestion bad.
Hood's Sarsaparilla strengthens the stomaries- European and Chinese- ach,
improves the circulation, perfects diand brings about that condition in
entered the refectory, beauti- gestion,
which sleep is regular ana refreshing.
It does not do this in a day but it does itfully decorated for the great oc- has done it iv thousands of cases.
casion, and took their places
around the festive board laid
WHEN PATRONIZING
with sixty covers. "Our good
OUR AD VII 0 H I i
Father, St. Vmcent, looked down
PLEASE MENTION
upon us from the wall," conTHERE VIEW
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BOSTON COLLEGE

Cnder .he Direction of the Fathers of the
Society of Jesus.
FOR DAY BCHOLARB ONLY

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
Four Years' C.assical Course, leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
Four Years' Course, embracing all studies
preparatory to College.
THE ENGLISH COURSE.
For those who do not wißh to pursue the
study of Latin and Greek, an English and
Modern Language Course is provided.
Rev. Thomas I. Gasson, 8. J., President
Rkv. John J. Geoghan, 8. J.,
Prefect of Studies
Rev. James F. Mellyn,
Assistant Pref ec t of Studies

MARYCLIFF ACADEMY
A Select Boarding and Day School foi
Girls. Under the patronage and protectioi
of His Eminence William Cardinal O'Connel. Ideal location in one of the mosl
healthful and picturesque spots of New
England. Half hour from Boston.
No Dormitoriel
For catalogue, terms, etc, address Mothei

Beautiful Private Rooms.
Superior,

Mass.

" Marycllff,"

Arlington Heights,

1808

1913

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE and

Temperance.
The Philadelphia Convention.
Philadelphia's Catholic total
abstainers are working hard to
make successful the National
Convention to be held there next
month.
Nearly $1,000 was
raised at the recent monthly
meeting of the Catholic Total
Abstinence Union in Cathedral
Hall. The money will be used
to defray the expense of the
annual convention of the national union.
The meeting was largely attended, nearly all the societies
of the city being represented,
in addition to members from outside the city. The Rev. Father
Mealey, of St. Thomas Aquinas
Church, presided. Gratifying
reports of various phases of the
work were read. One new society, representing the St. Francis dc Sales Church, with fifty
members, was taken into the

ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
union.
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
The annual convention will
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by
Lay Professors.
Classical, Scientific Commercial Courses.
Separate Department for

YoungBoys.

The 106tn Scholastic Year begins September 12,1913.
Catalogue upon request.
Address VERY REV. B. J. BRADLEY, LL. D.,
President.

Sacred Heart Academy
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
(For Clrls)
Oondncted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the SacredHearts. Thebnildlng, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthfu. part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisite for a solid andrefined

education; also a commerolal course.
Students are prepared tor oollege
School reopens Sept. 8. For prospectus
adduss REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.

Fall River, Mass.

Academy of the Assumption
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
This Academy, s tuated In the snburbs of
Boston is only a few miles from the city. It is
on the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad
Thelocation is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The grounds
are extensive, affording ample advantages for
out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies
is thoroughand comprehensive, embracing all
the branches necessary for a refined education
For particulars as to terms for boardersor day
pupilsapply to

open with a reception to the
visiting delegates in the Hotel
Walton on the evening of August 5. The following morning
solemn high Mass will be celebrated in the Cathedral by
Bishop J. J. McCort. Various
committees will be appointed at
a meeting in the Boys' Catholic
High School. Features of the
convention will be an outing at
Willow Grove Park and a boat
ride on the Delaware.
Among prominent Catholics
expected to take part in the convention will be Archbishop Ireland, of St. Paul, Minn.; Bishop
Canevin, Pittsburgh;
Regis
Very
Rev. P. J. O'Callathe
ghan, C. S. P., of Chicago, and
Congressman Logue.
Keep Away From the
Precipice.
The cause of total abstinence

should be dear to the hearts of
all. We do not need to insist

upon the evils that spring from
intemperance. Very
often the young have been burBmter BrJpERIOR
denedby the sad example of the
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
of
5
and
14
ages
boys
for
between
the
school
drinking customs of the home
Tbe object of this school is to give such age»
Example is stronger
eral education as will lit pupils to enter college circle.
than precept. It is well for
those who have charge of the
young to inculcate the lesson of
good example. Young men go
out in the world often burdened
with habits and customs which
they first contracted in the home
circle.
Society at the present day has
no use for those who frequent
the saloon. There are many
corporations,
for instance the
High
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON.
strictly enjoin
that
Young
railroads,
for
School
Day
Class Boarding and
Ladies. Conducted by the Religious of their men from entering the sathe Sacred Heart of Mary. Magnificently loon while on duty. And if they
situated on Hudson. Ideal environment are found infringing this order
for study and recreation European ad- they
are discharged from emvantages. 45 minutes from New York.
Preparatory and advanced courses. Col- ployment.
As a rule no man who drinks
lege preparation. For catalogue, apply to
THE REV. MOTHER.
should have control of the dcs-
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the vice of
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not control his own. It is frequently enough to say of a young

DANVERS, MASS.

The Catholic High School of New England.
man, "He drinks," to destroy Classical,
Scientific and Commercial Courses;
for colleges etc. New Building,
his prospects for the future. prepares
Small classes, quick results.
equipment.
new
The habit of conviviality is a Send for catalogue.
BROTHER BENJAMIN, Director.
shadow over a young man's life.
It shatters his prospects and
blights his future. No one has
been heard to say, "For ten
years I have been a total abstainer and I regret the time I
spent in the practise of such
?
self-denial." But many have
cause to regret the time they
spent with boon companions over
the cup that inebriates.
Drink does no good, either j
physisally or morally. It short- j
ens a man's life, undermines his
health, incapacitates him for i
A
This famous Catholic College offers especially thorough courses?
y
serious work. There are many fy
% Ancient Classics. Mathematics,
who have gone down to dis- fy Natural Sciences, Modern Lan/>j
guages. Christian Philosophy.
honored graves oh account of the y/
Z'
Modern buildings, equipment and
/x
large
every
comfort,
campus furnish,
social cup. It would be well in- <V,
and pleasure. Athletics
deed at all our social gatherings, A convenience
encouraged.
\u25a0;.'->
such as parties and weddings, if g; theCentrally
located In the heart of
educational environment of his//
//
v>
toric old New England. Founded
%
the custom of drinking were en1843, under direction of the Jesuit
y,
V/
{/,
Fathers.
tirely tabooed. Sometimes these </.
For information and Caty.
/a al"g
L,. address the PREFECT OF
fy
%;
gatherings start young persons 'A STUDIES, Worcester, Mass.
on the downward course and impart a momentum that can not
be stayed on the way to degradation and death. Why should
young men and others by their
habits enlist among those of
Manchester, N. H.
whom St. Paul says: "No
Conducted by the Benedictine
drunkard shall enter the king-! Fathers.
Academic and Collegiate
Departments. Large Gymnasium, Exdom of heaven."
Grounds.
We do not wish to state that a tensive
Board and Tuition $200.00 per Annum.
moderate use of liquor is bad in Private Rooms extra.
Apnly for Catalog to
itself, but it may lead to ill con- l
the Rev. Director.
sequences and it is better far to
shun danger than it is to perish
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I ST. ANSELR'S COLLEGE!

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,

in it.i
We are reminded here of this
Brighton. Mass
little story that may be a benefit Boarding ana Day Schoolfor Young Ladies
to those who read: We heard of (i
to the
a wealthy man who advertised For lurtner parnouiarsapply
SISTER SUPERIOR
for an expert coachman; a good
home and liberal wages would
be paid to the successful applicant. The gentleman showed
those who came a steep embankment on the way to his mansion. I
He asked the would-be coach- Telia of an Investment Safer and More
Profitable Than Bank cr Railman how near they could drive
road Uock.
to the brink of the precipice
without upsetting the carriage.
ENDORSED BY LEADING BANKERS,
One applicant said he could GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS AND THE
drive within a foot and a half CATHOLIC HIERARCHY AND LAITY.
of the brink, the other said he
could drive within eight inches A valuable book of interest to and
for circulation only among Catholics will
without danger. The third ap- be
sent free and postpaid to any reader of
Sacred Heart Review who has $2Q
plicant said: "I don't know Tub
or more to invest.
The
book tells of a line of business
how near I could drive to the that has
and is paying enormous diviis beiug supported
dends,
and which
edge of the precipice, but I do by Catholics
to the
extent of $75,000,year. It contains most complete
-000 a
know that I will keep from it as facts
and figures relatingt!;eto this parastonishing
ai.d
business
far as I can." The gentleman ticular
dividend-* paid stockholders. It shows
may,
Catholics
for the tirst lime,
replied to the last man: "You how
and receive
now become stockholders
their share of the profits of this great
are the one I want. I do not business.
of old-establish -d
The
stock
in this line is worth ten to
wish to endanger the life of my- companies
and original
twenty times par value,
receiving
100 per cent
are
self and family by any expert- invesiors
dividends.
get-rich-quiu k scheme,
not a
ness of seeing how near the' butThis ais high-class.
legitimate business
enterprise,
endorsed by leading banks
precipice could be approached and the Caiholic
hieraiehy and laity.
This is the opportunity of"a lifetime
without going over it."
to make a safe and profitable investand
and
the attention
ment,
worthevery
So we advise all young men investigation
of
consetvative into keep as far as they can from vestor.
If you would like to have a copy of
Harding,
address
Philip
book,
the danger of the precipice of this
C, Box
1301, Philadelphia, Pa.
1 ept. 42
no
one
Harding
requests
that
Mr.
drink. This is the safer course write
idle curiosity,
simply
through
member
of
the
you
unless
are
a
to themselves and more produc- and
will be of
Catholic Church the book only
Cathoyou,
interest
to
because
tive of benefits and blessings.? no
permitted to hold stonk
lics will
be
in this particular institution.
Catholic Universe.
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426 Cambridge street, East Cambridge

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Thorndike Street. Three Houses,
rent for $41 00 a month. Can be bought
for $4,100. Person having $1,000 can
buy this estate. Good Location.
Store with two
rooms. Tenement, five rooms and
bath, gas. Rents for 141.00 a month.
Can be bought for $3,800.

Cambridge Street.

Winter Street. Two Hou es,Rents for
$20 00 a month Can be bought for
$1,600. Good Trade.
Near Cambridge Field, Two-family
house of five rooms each. Gas and all
the latest improvements. This style of
house is hard to get. Apply at once.
Sixth Street. Four Honses, of fou
for $38.00 a month.
Price $3,700. Selling to settle estate.

rooms each. Rent

Otis Street. One family house. Five
rooms, bath and gis. Good Trade.
Price $1,600. One having $500, can buy
his property.

opkn ivismoii

phone 190

Office's of Division No. 15. A. O.H
Regular meetings on the first and Third Friday of each month in Institute Hall, Cambridge

street at 8 P. M.
President, Patrick Dromgoole, 19 Joseph St.,
Somerville.
Vice-President,
Daniel Mahouey, 869 Portland St., Camb

Recording Secretary,
Michael Moynihan, 19 Fountain Aye.,
Somerville.
Financial Secretary,
Daniel J. Mahoney, S2 Harding St., Camb

Assistant Financial Secretary,
William Coveney, 106 Fifth St., Camb.
Treasurer,

John F. Donnelly 74 Antrim St-, Camb.
Sergeaut-at-Aruis,
W. C. Deinpsey, 310 Washington St.

Somerville
Doorkeepers, Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
Timothy
Hourihan,
and
37 Fifth street

SICK COMMITTEE.
Michael Sweeney, 413 Portland street.
Thomas Kelleher, 15 Hunting street.
Thomas Lynch, 459 Cambridge stieet.
Patrick O'Brien, 57 Xorris street.
Thomas ( allinan. 10 Sixth street.

STANDING COMMITTEE.

Andrew O'Hara.22B Charles street.
W. M. Hogan, Jllth street.
Francis Bracken, Gore street.
Cornelius Murphy, 85 Antrim street.
Daniel Scanlan, 151 Tremont Street.
Physician Dr. J. J. Boyle, 1121 Cambridge St.

Father Mathew T. A. S.
Albert T. Doyie
William F. Bulger
Francis R. Walsh.
Samuel J. Baker
Arthur P. McLellan.
Corresponding Secretary, W illiam J. Barnes'
President,
Vice-President,
Treasurer,
Clerk,
Financial Secretary,

r

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Reverend Monsignor John O'Brien
AlbertT. Doyle, Francis R. Walsh, Edward tl
(Jaughan. Michael J. O'Connor, William P.
O'Brien, Joseph J. McCarthy.
Meetings held Monday evenings at Father
Mathew Hall, 249 Cambridge street

COVENEY & CONLEI
Undertakers and Embaimers
669 CAMBRIDGE STRtET
Rati Oambridgt
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OAmonJgust urselves.
Dear Louise. Aunt Bride believes there is nothing in the
world so good for the complexion as good health. There
should be no clogging of the
bodily sewers. Every organ of
elimination must be kept active.
Learn how to take proper care of
your physical self. Read a good
book on hygiene and follow its
rules.
Then when you have
formed correct physical habits,
if you didn't have them before,
stop thinking about your little
ills and your complexion. Many
people who are always feeling
half sick, would have plenty of
energy if they would only keep
their minds on something else
besides their little pains and
aches. If they could forget
themselves they would be as well
as the rest of us. It's quite important to learn the trick of switching your thoughts on some other
track when you find them
continually sticking to ill health.
Get busy and interested in something. Also get enough sleep.
You can't stay up until after
midnight at a party, or reading a
novel, and get up at six the
next morning feeling bright and
active. Mighty few of us can
get along with less than eight
hours sleep. And the hours
between nine or ten and six are
the most restful. Young people
sometimes cheat themselves out
of proper rest for weeks and
months but they pay up later,
usually with heavy interest.
Those who have learned to
take care of themselves properly
go further in the race. The
others fall behind, burdened
with real not imaginary physical
troubles.
It is much better to keep the
bodily sewers open through
dieting than with drugs. Kidneys, bowels, and skin should all
do their part in throwing off the
waste matter which would otherwise poison the system. Give
up tea and coffee for a few
months. Cut out all pie and
layer cakes and similar sweets.
Eat plenty of " greens " and lettuce dressed with olive oil and
lemon juice; let the meats you
eat be not too well done, and
drink plenty of milk if it agrees
with your stomach. Many people really can not digest milk
easily, although usually the addition of a spoonful of limewater helps. Take plenty of exdeeply and
breathe
ercise,
bathe frequently. A sponge
with soft tepid water takes only
a few minutes in the morning
and it will keep the pores of
your skin in good condition.
When your pores are clogged so
that the wastes, which the body
tries to push out through the
tiny skin ventilators, can not get
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out, the kidneys are more heavily

taxed than they should be. Drink
plenty of water and get out of
doors all you can and you will
find the yellow all washing out
of your face, and your fretful
nerves steadying down until you
can really enjoy a good laugh.
Many women have an idea
that blackheads are a sort of
"flesh worm." These skin
troubles are merely the daily
accumulations of dust and grime
collected in the pores of the skin
and held there by a failure to
work the skin properly. Perspiration is nature's cleanser. If
your face is covered with perspiration during hot weather you'll
hardly have a speckled complexion, provided you use plenty of
soft water to remove the refuse
cast out by the sweat glands.
One of the best beautifiers for
the skin is oatmeal
cream.
Pour a pint of boiling water
over a handful of fine oatmeal.
Let it stand several hours. Rub
the mixture over your face and
hands and arms and allow it to
dry on. It will make the roughest skin smooth and white. This
beauty cream costs very little
and is just as effective as the
sort you buy in a tiny jar at the
drug store and pay fifty cents or
a dollar for.
Aunt Bride.

CONVENT OF THE CENACLE,
Lake Street,

Brighton, Mass.

A retreat will be given from
Thursday, August 7th to Monday
morning August 11th by a Redemptorist Father. For particulars, apply to the Mother Superior.

LECHMERE NATIONAL BANK
OF EAST CAMBRIDGE
221

Cambridge

Street,

Capital $100,000.
Surplus $100,000.
Resources $850,000

Drafts Issued on Ail
Parts of the World.
Discount daily.
ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.
Otis S. Bbowh.

President
Vice President

F. Pknnkli,,
Fbed B. Wheblkr,
,Jamits

Cashi3i

You do a service to good
Catholic reading and to the
Sacred Heart Review by patronizing our advertisers.
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ST. ANNE.
BY FATHER RUSSELL,

S. J.

There is one sweet saint above
Whom, I fear, we do not love
With the love which is her meed.
Worthy of our love indeed
Is the good and kind St. Xnne:
Let us praise her all we can.
She within whose virgin breast
Babe Divine took sweetest rest,
Jesus' Mother, meek and mild,
Dear St. Anne ! was once thy child.

Nay she is thy child on high?
Where she reigns, thou must be nigh.

Thine, O Mother, the delight
To behold this blossom bright
Opening out in beauty rare;
Thine to hear her infant prayer,
Thine with wondering love to trace
Each increase in peerless grace.
Hadst thou gone from earth before
Gabriel to Mary bore
Wondrous message from above ?
Did thy Daughter's tender love
Hover o'er thy parting breath
Sweetening the pang of death ?
This we know not- but we know
That in heaven as here below,
Blessed Mary, meek and mild,
Is thy grateful loving child.
Oh, how great thy power must be
Use it, kind St. Anne, for me.

!

Bid thy daughter ask her Son
To forgive the wrongs I've done,
And, in spite of all to spare,?
She will heed her mother's prayer:
And His Mother's prayer, 'tis plain,
Never, never, can be vain.
What new grace shall I implore ?
Oh ! to feel yet more and more
Of that filial faith and zeal
Which the Breton peasants feel,?
Honoring as best I can
Mary's mother, good St. Anne.

THE STOLEN SHEEP.

question which ran through the
assembly, and, while few of the
lower orders could contemplate
the possibility of his swearing to
the truth, many of their betters
scarce hesitated to irake for him
a case of actual necessity to swear
falsely. The trial began. The
first witness, the herdsman,
proved the loss of the sheep and
t.ie finding of the dismembered
carcass, in the old barn. The
policeman and steward followed
to the same effect, and the latter added the allusions which he
had heard the father make to
the son upon the morning of the
arrest of the latter. The steward went down from the table.
There was a pause and complete
silence, which the attorney for
the prosecution broke by sayin'
to the crier deliberately, "Call
Peery Carroll."
"Here, sir," immediately answered Peery, as the jailer led
him by a side door out of the
back dock to the table. The
prisoner started around. But the
new witness against him had
passed for an instant into the
crowd. The next instant old
Peery was seen ascending the
table, assisted by the jailer
and by many other commiserating hands near him. Every
glance was fixed on his face.
The barristers looked wistfully
up from their seats round the
table; the judge put a glass to
his eye, and seemed to study his
Among
features attentively.
the audience there ran a low but
expressive murmur of pity and
interest. Though much emaciated by confinement, anguish, and
suspense, Peery's cheeks had a
flush and his weak blue eyes
glittered. The half-gaping expression of his parched and haggard lips was miserable to see.
And yet he did not tremble
muc*i, nor appear so confounded
as upon the day of his visit to
the magistrate. The moment
he stood upright on the table he
turned himself fully to the
judge, without a glance towards

Michael Carroll was a poor and
honest peasant, whose family
were visited with famine and
typhus fever at a time when the
widespread misery of the country rendered assistance from the
His
neighbors nearly hopeless.
wife and a young child died.
He himself was attacked by the
disease, and, on recovering, his
weak state and sallow look
totally prevented even the possibility of his getting employment. His old father and infant
son are starving at home in
their wretched cabin; Michael, the dock.
"Sit down, sit down, poor
desperate and broken down,
said the judge.
man,"
steals a sheep, which he kills
"
Thanks to you, my lord, I
and conceals in an outhouse.
will,"
discovered;
Michael was
answered Peery, "only
It was
old
first
I'd
ax you to let me kneel
poor
arrested, and his
start; " and he accordwitness
for
a
little
father was taken as a
against his son! The Assizes ingly did kneel, and, after bowing
soon came on. Michael was ar- his head and forming the sign of
raigned, and during his plea of the cross on his forehead, he
"not guilty" his father ap- looked up and said:
" My
peared, unseen by him, in the Judge in heaven above, 'tis to
jailer's custody, at the back of You I pray to keep me in my
the dock, or rather in an inner duty afore my earthly judge this
dock. The trial excited a keen day?Amen," and then repeatand painful interest in the court, ing the sign of the cross he
the Bar, the jury-box, and the seated himself.
The examination of the witcrowd of spectators. It was universally known that a son had ness commenced, and humanely
stolen a sheep, partly to feed a proceeded as follows (the counstarving father and that out sel for the prosecution taking no
of the mouth of that father notice of the superfluity of
it was now sought to con- Peery's answers) :
"Do you know Michael Car"What will the
demn him.
general
roll, the prisoner at the bar V "
old man do ? " was the
?
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"Afore that night, sir, I be258 Cambridge St.
lieve I knew him well-every
thought of his mind, every bit
of the heart of his body. Afore
that night no living creature
OUR NEW LINE OF
could throw a word at Michael
Summer Goods
Carroll, or say he ever forgot I FIGURED CREPE and p'.ai'i c dors
his father's renown or his love also, selling for
loo. a yard
of his good God. And sure the PLAID and STRIPED MUSLINS,
people are after telling you by fast colors
15c. a yard.
this time how it came about that MERCERIZED Striped POPLINS,
25c. a yd.
night; an' you, my lord?an' ye
good
all
showing
Chris- we are also
some pretly
gintlemen-an'
27
tians that hear me?here I am to sha'es of HAND LOOM
yd.
wide
at
25c.
a
inches
boy,
him-my
hang
own
help to
We have our usual line of LADIES'
and my only one. But, for all Crepe
50c.
and Muslin KIMONAS.
that, gintlemen, ye ought to
50c.
think of it: it was for the ween- Children's DRESSES,
BONNETS,
25
&
50c.
he
Babies'
MUSLIN
father
that
ock and the old
Our usual line of Ladies' NECKWEAK,
done it. Indeed an' deed, we Dutch
25 & 50c
Lace Collars
hadn't a pyratee in the place; Bows and .Jabots, the Sunshine
and the sickness was amongst Collar,
25c.
us a start afore. It took the A nice lino of Ladies' LONG SILK
wife from him, and 'id had him- CLOVES, Black and White, 50 & 75c.
self down a week or so before- The New
8dea Pattern
hand; an' all ttu.t day he was
sold
here,
1OCtS.0n A
looking for work, but couldn't
get a hand's turn to do. An'
that's the way it was-not a
mouthful for me and little
Successor to
Peery; an', more betoken, he
WM. R. ADAMS
grew sorry for id in the mornin',
an' promised me not to touch a 258 Cambridge St.
scrap of what was in the barnay, long before the steward an'
the peelers came on us but was
willin' to go among the neighbors an' beg our breakfast, along
Teacher of Pianoforte,
wid myself, sooner than touch
81 DANA STREET
CAMBRIDGE
(Conclusion next week.)

GALL AND SEE

MRS. ANNIE B. JONES

P. G. McDermott
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an introduction is made has the
name mentioned first, the one
introduced coming next.
Introductions.
The distinctions are not so
Such a usual thing as introdu- finely drawn in the introduction
cing one person to another is so of men to each other. Of course
often done in a bungling, un- any well-known man is considsuccessful wrong way that one ered first. It is deemed an
can not speak too often about' honor to be introduced to him.
this very necessary social occur- II When you introduce your relarence.
tives be sure to remember that
There are two or three points every one does not know that
to emphasize. First, remember your aunt is married.
The
that the simplest, most straight- words "my aunt "are not suffiforward introduction is the best; cient. Supplement them with
second, do not mumble your the name by which strangers
words; make clear the names of should know and address her.
the persons introduced by say- If your mother has been married
ing them slowly and distinctly. twice or if your married name is
Do not rush through an introduc- different from hers give it, so
tion as if you disliked it or were that no embarrassing mistake
ashamed of it.
will be made.
A gentleman always asks perSo much for the introducing of
mission of a lady to bring a persons. Be sure to speak so
stranger to be presented. After that there will be absolutely no
securing this he presents the misinterpretation on the part of
gentleman to the lady. This strangers who meet each other
order is the general rule. The for the first time.
woman's name is used first exThe graceful introduction is a
cept in the case of an elderly test of social poise. There is
person or one of note, in which really no reason for the awkward
case the order is reversed.
attempts at it that we encounter
The accepted form is " Miss every day. Indeed, the successBlank, may I present Mr. ful introduction is the unusual
Wood?" or "Miss Blank, I thing. Why this condition exists
wish to introduce my friend, Mr. is attributable to the ease with
Wood, who is very eager to meet which an introduction is made.
you."
It seems so simple that you do
Never make a mistake of lead- not give it a thought until ciring a lady around the room and cumstances force the role of inintroducing her. Bring the ones troducer on you.
already present to her in twos
Well, you owe a good introducor threes and gradually make tion to all your friends. Pracher acquainted. Needless to say tise the forms given until they
a man is always taken around to come naturally, unhesitatingly
the ladies in the party and pre- and redound to your credit.
sented to them.
Household Hints.
A younger woman is intronew potatoes scrape
To
make
duced to an older one. An uneasily,
put
them to soak for a
married one is always presented
little
while
in water in which
to a matron. The one to whom
a small piece of common soda
has been dissolved. You will
that they will scrape
find
St. Mary's Infant Asylum and without any trouble,
and
Hospital.
the fingers will not be in the
Everett Aye. and Jerome St.
least stained.
Dorchester, Mass
Oil of cedar sprinkled freely
Homeless infants received from birth inside the wood of wardrobes will
to three years of age. The Sisters le- keep away moths without giving
quest good homes with a view to adop- the clothes an unpleasant odor.
tioi
Sprinkle well into the corners,
Boarding places in greater Boston
but
be careful that it does not
one
desired for children under
year.
Will pay $10.00 monthly and furnish touch the clothing, or it may
medicalattendance. Address
leave a stain.
Save tea-leaves for a few days,
St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
pail for
Everett Aye.,
Dorchester, Mass then steep them in a
and
hour;
strain,
use
half an
the tea to clean varnished wood.
St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum It requires very little polish, as
the tea acts as a strong deterCamden St., and Shawmut Aye.
gent, cleaning the paint from all
Boston, Mass.
impurities and making it equal to
Girls orphans or half orphans be- new.
tween the ages of four and fourteen
To remove mud stains from
years, will be received at the orphanage
Address
black silk or woolen dresses, first
let the material become perfectly
St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
dry, and then brush off the mud.
Boston, Maß&.
Camden St.,
Any stain that remains should
be washed with a piece of
flannel dipped in hot coffee to
Please mention
which a little ammonia has been
Review.
added.
the
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COMFORT
NOW,

FOR

DOWN

VACATIONISTS

TO BUSINESS!

Ami Enjoy Your Summer Outing
(i-oing away for two or three weeks in the country ?to the niouutuns, beach, or to the lake regions? Hundreds of Boston wouieu are
Panning outings, and undoubtedly anticipate rest, recreation and
enjoyment.

wear. And now
and become aeJordan's
ebftpe
natural,
to
more
modi!
customed
the
commcosense
Hygienic Shoesshots,
iiive
Women's and Misses' You will find solid comfort and happiness in these
your feet a vacation, too. They have earned this recognition. It
HiKh Shoes $4 00
will be a pleasure to explain the whys " and ?? wlier. fores."
Low Shoes $3.50
f
Medical <%|>pliattOe Specialists
f% f\
| r
t
J"*
JA sure way to avoid disappointment is to consider fOO
'?- :l splendid time to cast oil stylish ("freak") shoes,

'

Walter r.

-

"

-Jordan & tO.

Medical.
Drowning.
No summer passes without its
accidental deaths by drowning.
When a drowning person has
been rescued from the water, he
should be turned on his stomach
over a barrel to remove the water
from the stomach and lungs.
Then he should be laid on the
ground with a pillow under his
shoulders, which allows the
the head to drop backward. The
neck and chest should be free
from clothing and open to the
breeze.
Artificial respiration
should be commenced as quickly
as possible and maintained for
three hours if necessary, as persons have been restored after
this length of time. One method
of producing artificial respiration is to cross the arms of the
patient over the stomach, then
raise them over his head, pressing them well backward, then
returning them to the first position, at the same time pressing
on the sides of the thorax. This
process should be repeated fifteen or twenty times a minute.
It will be necessary for several
persons to take turns in order to
keep the movements regular.
Do not give up too quickly! Be
careful that the tongue does not
obstruct breathing.
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patient may be laid on the
ground and cool water poured
over him. Care must be taken
that the head is kept cold and
wet all the time, otherwise there
might be a rush of blood to the
head.
In heat exhaustion, a cold
cloth should be applied to the
head, the patient should lie
quietly in a cool, darkened room.
Stimulants may be given. A
hot bath may be given but
rest and quiet are the most essential.
During the very hottest days
of summer, every one should
take some precautions to avoid
these two emergencies. Keep
out of the direct rays of the sun
as much as possible. Seek the
shade during the middle of
the day. It is better to arise at
an early hour and attend to the
day's work before the sun is
high, then be able to rest awhile
during the heat of the day.?
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lows a continued remaining in a
close, heated room. Following
sunstroke, the patient's face is
flushed, the temperature is high
323 Broadway
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In sunstroke, the treatment
consists in applying ice to the
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The First Fall.
(lobe Continued).
By mortal sin you lose the
gem of innocence received in
Baptism. This is a jewel of incomparable value, it is the soul's
brightest ornament, which gives
her the greatest beauty. St.
Chrysostom describes in eloquent
words the happiness of the soul
clothed in innocence: "Behold,
those who but a short time before were captives now enjoy
the delights of freedom; those
who were straying in a strange
land are now among the Church's
citizens; those who groveled in
the defilements of sin have now
cast their lot with the just.
Not only are they free men, but
they are saints; not only saints,
but children of God; not only
children of God but also
joint-heirs with Christ; not only
heirs with Christ, but members
of His body; not only members
of His body, but temples of the
Holy Ghost; not only temples of
the Holy Ghost, but co-workers
with the Spirit. Behold, 0
Christian, how abundant and
how rich are the gifts bestowed
upon thee in Baptism. It appears to many that the gift
of heaven consists merely in the
remission of sin, but there are
many glories which are promised
with it." This pearl of innocence is lost by the first fall, and
what is saddest, it is lost irrevocably. It can never again be
recovered, even though it be
sought for during a whole lifetime with bitter tears.
By the first fall into mortal
sin man loses the chief one of
all the gifts of God, the title to
eternal happiness. He is no
longer an "heir of God and
joint-heir with Christ." If he
departs this life without repentance, he will knock in vain
at the portals of life, he will ask
in vain for admission into the
celestial kingdom. The only
answer he will receive will be:
say to you, I know
" Amen, I (Matt,
xxv, 12). An
you not "
sword will
flaming
angel with a
away.
him
stand there to drive
calamity,
to
lose
What an awful
It
is
Baptism
!
the innocence of
house
burns
a great loss when a
down or when a ship sinks beneath the waves, it is a great
loss when a storm destroys the
crops of the year, it is a great
loss when a king is driven from
his throne, but incomparably
greater is the loss of the soul
when the robe of baptismal innocence is snatched from her.
How lamentable, then, is the
first fall regarded in itself. All
the misfortunes of the world;
the loss of all possessions, the
loss of reputation, the loss of
health, of life itself, are not as
great a loss as the loss sustained
through the commission of the
first mortal sin.

Tea in the Garden.

So under the trees, in
breeze,
We gathered in attitude
There were wasps in the
on the ham,
But we said, "What
change !"

an
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Tho' we're fond of fresh air, it occasioned despair
When on Sunday we head mother
say,
" With the roses in bloom, who would
stay in a room ?
We'll have tea in the garden to-day."
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Then we had a great fright?Mabel
choked and turned white,
And, in tones that were meant to be
gay,
Said, " It's nothing ! You see, I was
drinking my tea,
And an earwig went down the wrong
way! ''

CO-

large Variety,

at lowest Prices for CASH or

There's a certain deck-chair, which is
third minds
out of repair,
In which father reclined at his ease, the fourth
While he balanced in state a knife and pews.

a plate
And a cup of hot tea on his knees.
Soon we heard a sharp crack, and poor
father fell back,
And got folded up in the chair.
Tea streamed from his head; oh, the
things that he said
As he picked bits of cake from his
hair !
To the charming appeal of the al.fresco
meal
Now our hearts we invariably harden:
You may take it from me that in future
our tea
Will not be consumed in the garden.

JIM. ?Nothing
is better in
time of danger than presence of

mind.

George.?Oh, think it over.

What about absence of body ?

' You don't say," put in Con
his p's and q's, and
Broke;
"and can you hear my
keys
minds his
and
watch ticking from where you
stand ! "
"Easily."
A certain teacher asked her
'Well, you are a wonder!
pupils to bring in "three items
It's
at the pawn-broker's six
of information " about the river
blocks
down the avenue."
which flowed by their town; and
from one boy she received this
At a dinner party an English
model of concise composition:
officer was placed with his back
" I have lived near it,
to the fire. He stood the heat
I have seated over it,
for some time, but at last was
I have fell into it."
obliged to ask for a fire-screen.
"A British soldier should alTeacher. ?What little boy ways be able to stand fire," said
can tell me where the home of the host, a pompous old squire
the swallow is ?
who thought everything belongLong silence, then a hand is ing to him was perfection.
waved.
"But not at his back, sir," was
"Well, Bobbie, where is it ? " the response.
"The home of the swallow,"
declared Bobbie, seriously, "is
in the stummick."
?

" I got a new attachment for
the family piano," said Mr.
"Do you call this a pint?"
Growcher; and it's a wonderful asked a sharp servant of the
improvement.
milkman, whom she suspected of
"What is it?"
giving short measure.
"A lock and key."
"Yes," replied the man.
" Well it won't do," said the
Hewitt.?How many hours a girl. "When we want conday do you sleep ?
densed milk, we'll buy it at the
Jewett.?None.
grocer's ! "
Hewitt.?But how do you

manage to live ?
start off on
" Would you Friday,
JEWETT.?I do my sleeping in your
Bob ? ''
vacation on
the night.
bet
life
I
your
" You
wouldn't."
Village Orator (seconding
'" What a superstitious fellow
a proposition for the repair of you are, Bob ?"
the reading-room roof).?l think
" Superstitious be hanged.
you'll all agree that the roof " I wouldn't start off on Friday
Espec- because Saturday's pay day."
does leak very bad.
ially is this noticeable in wet
weather.
Social Agitator.?lsn't it a
shame the way they work the
"Mam, can you do somethin'
help in this store ? Fifteen
for a sufferer in the war in the hours a day, and wages almost
Balkans ? "
nothing !
"In what manner did you
Companion. ?Why
do you
suffer ? "
trade here ?
"I was a proofreader on a
Social Agitator. ?0, they
daily paper."
sell things so much cheaper.
The difference between (1) a
" Yes, indeed," saidDe Boast,
gardener, (2) a billiard-player,
"my
hearing is extraordinarily
(3) a gentleman, and (4) a sexNo sound is too faint or
acute.
ton is: the first minds his peas;
distant
for me to hear it."
too
the second minds his cues; the
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claim to make
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elastic stockings in
They
fit,
America.
they wear, and withal
sell

for the lowest
prices quoted on like
quality goods.
Absolute ly essential
to sufferers from varicose veins, milk leg

etc., affording absolute
relief. Qualityis essential. We make up fresh
stock in our own factory of absolutely the
best grade fibre tram
silk, which we guarantee, in all our elastic
stockings.
Lowest prices quoted in New England.
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